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KING OPENS 
SESSION OF 

PARLIAMENT
HORRORS OF 

BLACKDEATH 
REPEATED

TWO AND HALF 
FEET OF SNOW 

IN THE WOODS

MORE THAN 250 
MEN AT SEA 

ON ICE FLOE

tDISCUSS
PASTOR

RUSSELL John Kilburn’s Report from St. 
John Headwaters — Blame 
St. John Hockey Team

Entire fishing Village in f inland 
Swept Away by Gale at 
Night and Not Missed Till 
Morning.

1
A Brilliant Scene Was Witness? 

ed In London 
Today

City Ministers Look Into Mat
ter of Pr nting His 

Sermons
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 6—John Kil- 
burn, who has returned from the scene of 
his lumbering operations in Quebec, re
ports 2 1-2 feet of enow on the St. John 
head waters.

Col. McLean, M.P., who was here on 
Saturday «aid that satisfactory progress 
was being made in organizing the New 
Brunswick Dragoons and that the neces
sary appropriation wiuld be placed in the 
estimates this session. There will be four 
squadrono of 125 men each to be raised 
in Queen’s county, York and Charlotte 
St. John will be the regimental headquar
ters.

Word has been received here that Bro
gan, who plays point for the Marysville 
Hockey team, has been professionalized. 
Marysville fans are indignant over the 
matter, and place the blame at the door 
of the St. John team.

Mary Ann Shannon died at Barker’s 
Point last night, aged 83.

John E. Stewart, railway promoter, of 
Andover is here today, lie says that a 
contract for construction of the Southamp
ton Railway has been let to George Mc- 
Pliail of Woodstock. Mr. Stewart says 
he is confident that the oft-defeated To- 
bique dam bill will pass the legislature 
during the comihg session.

(Canadian Press)
iHelsingfors, Finland, Feb. 6—An entire 

fishing village of 253 men, which had been 
established on the ice outside of Bjorke 
Sound, was carried out to sea in a gale 

Friday night.
The disaster was not discovered until 

morning, when the village was already out 
of sight. Boats have been sent to the res
cue, but have not yet returned.
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r IIB it! m m Populace Chfc Monarch in Pas
sing Througn Streets—The Bilk 
of Great Importance and the 
Probable Action — Canada at 
Opening

Visiting Delegates Address a 
Meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 
—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Brings 
up the Action of a City Paper

y

MAY BE MILLION 
SHARES SPURIOUS 

STOCK ON MARKET
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:llWiSIn the parlors of St. Andrew’s church 

this morning there was a very fair at
tendance at a meeting of the Evangelical

(Canadian Press)
,, i London, l?eb. t>—iving Ueorge and Queen 

Maiy, for the first time in their reign, 
proceeded in state today from Bucking
ham Palace to Westminster, where Hi» . 
Majesty from the throne in the House of * 
Lords read the speech formally opening 
parliament. During the ceremony the 
Queen was seated at the side of the king.

Though the day was dark and chilly, 
an immense throng was gathered in St. 
James Park and in Whitehall where the 
gorgeous procession pascsed. Other thous
ands surrounded the parliamentary build
ings. Their Majesties rode in the gilded 
state coach drawn by eight cream colored ^ 
horses, caparizoned in gold and purple. The 
king wore a field marshall’s uniform.

As the royal party passed the cheering 
was unusually hearty, as it was the first 
opportunity that the populace had had to 
express its gratification over the vindica
tion of King George in the recent libel 
suit against Edward Mylius. An escort 
of Lifeguards preceded the state coach 
and Yeomen of the Guard followed, rive 
state carriages, each drawn by six horses, 
were occupied by officials of the court, 
and gentlemen and ladies in waiting. Re
giments of the Guards lined the route, and 

the procession moved on the artillery re
giments fired the Royal salute. The ^ 
and sword of state were boms from fet. 
James’ Palace to parliament in the Royal 
carriage under the escort of Guards.

Officers of state and officials of the par
liament received Their Majesties at the 
royal entrance beneath the V ictoria tower.
The House of Lords was packed when the 
imperial procession entered from the rob
ing room at 2.30 o’clock. A number of 
peeresses had seats on the floor with the 
peers. The bishops and ambassadors with 
their wives, occupied seats at the left of 
the throne.

: I
: v. >.Alliance and laymen when addresses were 

given by two visiting representatives of 
the Bible Society, Rev. Mr. Cooper, of 
Toronto and Rev. Mr. Riston, of London,

;(Canadian Press) .

Toronto, Feb. 6—No definite estimate 
has yet been made of the amount of 

, fraudulently Little Nippissing stock afloat,
3 mg., Rev. H. R. Reid presided and the and the task of tracing it is the more dif-j 
denominations of the city were well rep- ficult because some of the records are mis- 1 
resented by clergy and a few laymen. gjng a man in touch with the investiga-

The visiting clergymen were listened to tion said last evening that leaves had been 
with close attention and their addresses torn out of the stock ledger and that an- 
were keenly appreciated. At the close a other book was gone altogether, 
hearty vote ot thanks was tendered the records in hand, however, reveal that 
speakers, moved by Judge Forbes and 217,000 shares of the bad stock are in cir- 
«econded by Rev. G. M. Campbell. The culation, and all agree that the end is not 
latter warmly thanked the clergymen also y€t. 
for their support of the Bible {Society.

Revs. Dr. Flanders, Dr. Raymond and 
]>r. Hutchinson spoke words of praise for 
the addresses of the Bible Society repre
sentatives.

Before the addresses were given, Rev.
Dr. Hutchinson brought before the meet
ing a matter which, he said, had been 
discussed by the Baptist ministers and he 
would like to see some action taken re
garding it. For some time, he said, the j 
standard had been publishing at intervals, MakCS Extraordinary DcilVCrdnCC 
the sermons of Pastor Russell on the 
Dawn of the Milennium, and he firmly 
believed that it would result in an under
mining of the faith of his people. He had 
gone to the manager of the Standard and
a«ked him about the matter but the re- Feb. 6-Preaching from the text
ply was that a contract had been made ,<T ^ Jand sh&]1 be r poR6e3E]on before 
to print these sermons of Pastor Russell ^ the Canon Scott, the well
«or one year But Mr. Hutchinson said CaDadlan poet .]a3t night dedared
there was nothing to show to the readers ! 
of the raP61" that the sermons were paid' 
for, and this was what the Baptist min
isters were aiming at.

The Milennium Dawn Society had an 
agent in this city,,, the speaker said. It 
is claimed he represents the Bible Society 
and a few wedEs ago I was in a house 
where the good wife told me she had giv
en to her husband for a Christmas pres
ent a set of books which an agent had 
slid were those of the Bible Society—but 
they dealt with the milemtium dawn.”

Judge Forbes here said that such agents 
had been about before but were not au
thorized to sell any books for the New 
Brunswick Bible Society.

A committee composed of Revs. Messrs 
Iteid, Raymond, Hutchinson and Gaetz 
was appointed to interview the manager 
of the Standard upon the matter.
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MORE, DIE IN 
NEW YORK FIRE
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In fact the extent of the bad issue lias 
been estimated by well informed parties 
at about a million shares.

(Canadian Press)
Harbin. Manchuria, Feb. 6—Already 

nearly 6,000 bodies of victims of the plague 
have been burned or buried in1 the out
skirts of Harbin. Forty-eight hundred of 
these came frob the Chinese town, and 
1,000 from the Russian quarter. Yesterday 
sixteen stacks of coffins and seven pits 
filled with bodies and oiled t logs, blazed 
outside the town. The mortality among 
the physicians and the hospital attendants 
is high, considering the means taken for 
their protection, and doctors, nurses and 
orderlies are succumbing to the disease.

The sanitary authorities hope soon to 
test serum of their own manufacture, from 
the Manchurian baccillia, as the foreign 
importations have proved ineffective. ->

■
CANON SCOTT ASSUMES 

MANTLE OF PROPHECY Venezuelan Gives His Life Try
ing to Rescue Ten-Year-Old 
Florence O’Connor From 
Flames

ft? a

:

in Sunday Evening Sermon in 
Quebec

■
as

(Canadian Press) crown(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 6—At least one fatality 

and the injury of several persons and spec
tacular rescue by civilian volunteers as well 
as by the firemen marked a fire which 
swept* up the dumb waiter shaft of a five 
story apartment building at 105 West 68th 
street last night.

The one known victim was himself a 
1Mr/* He

Black Death Horrors Repeated Î
The happenings in Europe in the 19th 

century when the “Blaqk «swept
through the country, are being repeated
here. Fears bordering on panic have gript * .■ •.-> . i a •» - ■ é:- iiiirf „amis CHAMBERLAIN RETORTS^ .
dead hidden M the/purpose of carrying 
out the ancient funeral rites. Now it i* 
brother against brother, father against son:
The stricken ones are forced into the 
streets, to starve or freeze, or to fall 
perishing from the swift and deadly at
tack the plague makes upon its victims.
Passers-by avoid them, but sometimes thesj 
engaged in sanitary work, masked and 
bandaged, reach them before they die, and 
cart them to the pest house, or, if they 
are dead, to the funeral pyres.

that the fate of Canada was hanging in 
the balance. If tfaig were tfic last sermon 
he should ever preach, his voice woùIkS 
still be raised in the warning that, should 
come from every preacher’s lips that this 
grave step Would lead inevitably to the 
denationalizing of Canada and its final ab
sorption in the American union. He «aid 
the question was not to be treated from 
a party political standpoint.

“I say it to you,” concluded the speak
er, “I say it with a sense of the awfujl 
responsibility it involves, that if this mea
sure is passed, I ani a humiliated and 
shamed Canadian. I have lost the coun
try which I thought was mine. I belong 
to a nation, which in the very beginning 
of its life, has sold its stewardship fan1 
gold, and if I «can say that of myself, it 
can be said of each one of you. It is 
not a question of this party or that. There 
are men on the side of these who have 
brought forward the measure, “Who see 
the truth, who can and will, I trust, yet 
save us.”

“But I implore you all, one and all, 
men and women, boys and girls, whatever 
your influence, whatever your station in 
life may be, to rouse yourselves and bend 
every nerve at this time and try wi 
strong crying to Heaven to save Canada 
as a nation.”

CHINESE HOME BM MANCHURIA.>'
r.

■was Sehinunel, (a Venezuelan, 
twenty-five years old, who lost his'Tife in 
going back, after once out of danger, to

ON YEAR’S FINANCES hunt iot Florence O’Connor. The girl, 
who was ten years old, is believed also 
to have perished. Her parents were both 
seriously injured, and the mother will prob 
ably die. Six other O’Connor children and 
occupants of several other apartments were 
badly burned or injured.

Colonies f irst Time Represented
The colonies for the first time 

presented by the colonial agents-general. 
Lord Stratheona, high commissioner for 
Canada, was present in this capacity, and 
with him were the representatives from 
Africa. Australia and New Zealand.

Speaker Lowther and as many 
members of the House of Common, ae 

the floor in the 
mauve in half

were re-

Announces That City Departments Have Lived 
Within Income and Debt Has Been Cut Down 
$19,000 Large Amount Tailing Due in Deben
tures This Year

PROCEED AGAINST 
ESTATE IN CASE 

OF FARMERS’ BANK

of the

Spreads Elsewhere
Odessa, Feb. 6—It is reported that the 

plague has apepared in Trans Baikalia, 
region in the western part of the general 
government of Amur in East Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6—One hundred 
deaths from the plague are reported in 
Kwancheng Tse, a large town west of Kirin 
Province, close to the Manchurian railway.

could crowd in were on 
aisles. The women wore
mourning. . __ ,

The suffragettes gave up their proposed 
the parliament building and 
at the last moment. Chriet- 

of the leader», issued

j
a

The Visiting Speakers
Rev. Mr. Ritson was the first speaker. 

He thanked the meeting for its cordial 
welcome, following, he said, upon truly 
Canadian welcome given him on Satur
day by Rev. Dr. Campbell and Judge 
Forbes on his arrival. He dealt with the 
kingdom of this world as compared with 
the Kingdom of God. He said that dur
ing the last year the outlook had become 
clearer. For the first time, almost, it 
seemed as though we looked out upon the 
world and the world seemed smaller than 
ever before.

There was unrest the world over. The 
lower races were beginning to resent the 
(Continued on page 3, seventh column).

At the monthly meeting of the common ( cent, interest, $300,000. 
council which is being held this afternoon These.make for $207,-
the annual reports of toe chamberlain, the balance $190,000, will have to be 
comptroller, city engineer and director of : reissued -by your honorable board, 
public safety, were presented. Following | The sinking funds of water debentures 
is a summary of the report submitted by ] issued prior to union 1889, existed only 
the chamberlain showing the financial ! on paper, 
standing of thh city at the close of the It is to be regretted that the board of 
year: water commissioners did not comply with

St. John, N. B., Feb. 6, 1611. the requirements of the law, and invest
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen the amount due. Had this been done wc 

of the City of Saint John, N, B. would be prepared to. retire the whole 
Gentlemen:—I have the honor of pre- loan, 

senting a statement of the city’s accounts Additional debentures to the amount of 
for the year ending thirty-first day of De- $60,000, will havq to be bonded to meet 
cember, 1910. common council certificate of indebtedness

From a financial standpoint, the year due May 1st, 1911; issued in payment of 
has been a very successful one, the collec- sewrage construction of year 1909, water 
tions exceeding those of any previous ' construction to Milford, and the pavement 
year, and establishing a new record. With, of Main, St. John and Smythe streets: 
the bright prospects ahead, we are in a ■ pbe Qjy»s pcbt 
position to anticipate a future of success. • •

During the year, St. John City 4 per The debt at the 31st day of December, 
cent, debentures amounting to $39,000, and 1910,. was. $5,064,435.51, as compared with 

| Carleton Branch Railway 6 per cent, de- $5,083,635.51 on the 31st day Dec., 1909, 
hentures, to the amount of $40,000, became a decrease of $19>200.
due; $78,000, was paid from respective I again call your attention to the desii- 
sinking funds, the balance $1,000, has not ability of further reducing the amount of 
yet been presented. In addition, $1,200, our indebtedness, and I Invite your most 
of old city debt debentures 6 per cent, careful attention in considering future 
which were due June 1st, 1906, were pre- bond issues.
sented and paid. Of this amount, $385 (Continued on page 3; second column) 
was the proceeds of lots of land on Shef-

attack upon 
King George
ablatemkentradec<laring that no attempt 
would be made to storm parliament or 
mob the king. Regarding this as a rose, 

the police did not relax their

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6—(Canadian Frees) 
—J. A. McAdrew, official referee for the 
Farmers’ Bank liquidation, has issued sum
monses calling upon James Gallagher, A. 
S. Lown, Alex Fraser, John Watson, and 
Dr. John Fergusin, provisional direct 
to show why they should not be called 
upon to make good any loss the bank has 
sustained by reason of their acts.

The fact that Mr. Gallagher’s name is 
included is taken as an indication thaiti 
the proceedings may be taken against his 
estate, he having died several years ago.

however,
vigilance.

ors,

PEOPLE OF NOTE Important Programme
The government programme for this ses

sion of parliament is one of vast and far- 
reaching importance. It includes legisla
tion on the veto bill, state insurance, 
home rule for Ireland, sickness invalidity 
pension and the unemployment bill.

The first will probably be presented in 
the house of commons next monday as it 
is anticipated that the ministers will have 
finished the debate upon the king’s ad
dress by that time. This bill would have 
the following result:—

Destruction of the veto power of the 
House of Lords upon money bills, limit 
the veto on general legislation; that is to 
say, that a commons bill which lias been 
rejected by the upper chamber in three 
successive sessions of the upper house 
shall then become law on the royal as
sent, providing that two years shall have 

before its introduction and the

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceFATHER OF MISSING

GIRL COLLAPSES MAINE LAWS TO PUNISH 
THE CARELESS HUNTER

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 6—As a* result of worry 

and anxiety of nearly two months over 
the disappearance of his daughter Doro
thy, Francis Arnold, wealthy perfumery 
importer, collapsed today and physicians 
were called to attend him. The father 
has suffered acute nervous breakdown and 
the physicians have ordered absolute rest 
and quiet.

According to the servants at the Arnold 
home, only Mr. Arnold’s eldest son, John 
W. Arnold, is admitted to his room.

One friend of the Arnold family said to
day that father, mother and brothers of 
the girl had given up all hope of ever see
ing her alive.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

/

\
If Person is Killed One Who 

Shoots Must Pay Heirs $1,000
Augusta, Me., Feb. 6—In the hope that 

the shooting- of human beings in mistake 
for game, !many instances of which occur 
during every hunting season in the state 
of Maine, may be minimized. Representa
tive Phillips of Shirley, lias introduced in 
the house of representatives a bill provid
ing for a new form of punishment for care
less hunters.

The bill stipulates that any person prov
ed guilty of killing a human being while 
in the pursuit of game shall pay the heirs 

. of the victim the sum of $1,000 and in de
fault of such payifient shall he kept in 
jail until the payment is made, provided 
that at the end of 60 days of confinement, 
if the defendant is unable to pay the sum, 
he may be freed by taking the poor debt- 
tor’s oath.

* Issued by authority
the•if

of Marine and Fish 
ties. R. F. Etupart,

Director of Meteoro
logical Service.___________

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

elapsed
third reading of it in the house of corn- 

reduction of the duration of par-nions p
liaments, from seven years to five.

The government intends to press the 
bill with all possible haste and hopes to 
get it through the House of Commons by 
Easter. Its recommendation in the House 
of Lords is problematical. The question 
of home rule will be used as an instru
ment in the commons to swing sentiment, 
it being the intention of John Redmond, 
it is declared, to secure, if possible, Irish 
home rule by holding up the veto • bill. 
Supporters of the veto bill hope to see it 
as law before coronation day.

Mx Mn Dir. Vei. 
..13 — 4 E.
.. 6 —8 E.

field Street expropriated by the dominion ii|||i-r A T n Tn 
government, and which by law must be; WIN I 11 I r III
applied to payment of city debt; the bal
ance $815, was paid from current revenue.
Bonds Due This Year

G. M. B. A. BRANCH44 Snow
6 Cloudy

Toronto .
Montreal
Quebec.. . .14 —12 S.W. 22 Clear 
Chatham . . 4 —12 W. ■ 8 Clear 
Ch’town, . .34 —2 W.
Sable Island .34 
Halifax.. . .38 
Yarmouth ..10 
6t. John . .34
Boston............36
New York . .34

FOR NORTH END RUN TO BANDON
16 Fair 

16 N.W. 26 Cloudy 
4 N.
8 N.

—5 N.W. 16 Clear 
2 N.

18 E.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the chapel of the St. Peter’s church,
North End, preliminary arrangements 
were made for the formation of a branch 
of the C. M. B. A. in that section of the
city. Prospects seemed bright, as up to Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, a 
last evening seventy-five applications for prominent legate of the Roman Catholic 

The minus sign (—) preceding temper- membership had been made, leaving about church in America, who has been seriously
ature indicates “Below Zero.” twenty-five to be secured before a charter ill, rallied on Friday, but it is feared death interest, $5,000 .

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto can be granted. Another meting will be may come at any moment. Bonds issued to year 1891 recoup ’City
Forecasts—Fresh northwest winds fine held in the near future. ' 1 D®bt’ bearing 6 per cent interest, $10,500.
j.oreeasis rresn nortnwest winds, nne ... , - T) nresided vesterdav and uj;,,. *„_..|. Bonds issued in year 18/1-18/2 on account

end very cold; Tuesday, easterly winds Allred never presided yesterday, ana MyllUS Appeals Pettinsell Wharf bearimr 0 ner cent in-with snow among others who gave addresses were retungeii wnari, Deariug o per cent in
with snow. Rev 6a j jjuke q gg R j jj Qgj. London, I eh. G—(Canadian Press)—Ed- terest, $48,000.

Synopsis—A pronounced cold wave is ]a„ber jj jj Sweeney C. P*. O’Neil and ward F. Mylius, who, on February I, was Bonds issued in year 1901, on account 
centered in Quebec and a snow storm pre- j pr ’ Brown zrand organizer for the as-1 found guilty of criminal libel against King Reed’s Point wharf, hearing 3 1-2 per cent 
vails in Western Ontario Temperature ^ iat’ion jn ’the maritime provinces. i George, and was sentenced to one year’s interest, $16,000. 
lias become more moderate in the West- T . f «, rnnmH rnn i)n imprisonment, ha» lodged an appeal against Bond issues in various years ac-
ern Provinces^ To Banks fresh north- rt^d ter thc n Jtody andThe orgamzing the judgment. count Water Construction, hearing 6 per
west winds. To American Ports north- ^ needed with at once. ==------------------ ■ -
west winds, today, strong east tomor- 1 y
row’.

Brandon, Man., Feb. 6—(Canadian Press) 
—A delegation for Ottawa to urge upon

The following bonds will mature in the 
year 1911: —

Bonds issued in year 1891, on account the government to construct a branch of 
Pier Wharf, bearing 4 per cent, interest, the Grand Trunk Pacific to Brandon left 
$18,000.

Bonds issued in year 1891, on account 
Sewerage Construct., bearing 4 per cent.

16 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy

Archbishop Ryan
Î8 Cloudy

16 Cloudy Sunday morning for the east.
1GENTIL IS CAPTURED

AND PUT TJ DEATH SECRETARY OF ACADIA
REFINERY IS DEAD

Ontario Business Man’s Death
London, Ont., Feb. 5—(Canadian Press)

—Gavin Rowat, one of the best known 
business men of Western Ontario, died in,
the Victoria Hospital this morning, aged General Montreuil Guillaume, who 
66. He was at one time head of the firm one of the strongest supporters of Lx- 
of Rowat McMahon & Granger, wholesale President Nord Alexis and who was im- 
dry goods. For thirty years he was buyer plicated in the execution» at J ort Au 
in the European markets. The funeral will Prince in March, 1908, was captured 
take place on Tuesday afternoon. the government troops near here poster-

day morning, and shot to death.
Gen. Guillaume was one of the leaders 

in the present rising against President 
Simon.

Cape Haiten, Feb. 6—(Canadian Press)—
was (Special to Times)

Halifax. X. S., Feb. 6—Thomas M. Cut- 
lev, secretary of the Acadia Sugary Re
finery, died suddenly this morning of 
apoplexy. He was out driving yesterday 
alternoon and was stricken as he was 
about to retire for the night. He had 
been connected with the refinery for 20 
years.DC?SAYS SHOE MERGER WILL 

MEAN MUCH FOR CANADA
Saint John Observatory

The time ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. 
{Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hvs 34 
Lowest Temperature during last 24

hours................. ^...........
Temperature at Noon ..
Humidity at Noon. . . .
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 

and 32 deg. Fall.), 30.37. inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction N. W. Velocity 

18 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year, highest temperature 

24, lowest 12; cle^r.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
GEORGES TO SUBSCRIBE TO A 

CORONATION GIFT FOR KING
=00:

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Feb. 6—J. Lome McGibbou, 

head of the shoe manufacturing merger, 
says it will revolutionize things in Canada 
and prevent United States importation.

ing an easy prey to freebooters who would 
reduce them to slavery.

<f> 3> •€>
BUSINESS CARD.

All persons whose political morality is 
out of gear are invited to take it to the 
office of the St. John Standard. Prompt 
adjustment and perfect «atisfaction guar
anteed. Special discount to new subscrib
ers, or old ones who will hang on. No | 
bill for extras. Advice given free. Large j taken up by Lord Stradbroke and others, 
stock on hand. No greenbacks accepted, j who propose to open a subscription which 
Flag-work a specialty. sshall include all the Georges in the king-

A DELIVERER WANTED
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamc- 

sey Jones, is waiting for a leader in a 
holy war. Jamesey has learned that a 
considerable amount of American capital 
is invested in Canada, that in all parts 
of the country Yankees are to be found, 
interested in manufacturings or other busi
ness, 
this way.

Jnmcaey wants them all chased out, and 
their dollars thrown after them. He sees 
grave danger for this great and glorious

country unless we pursue a policy of en
larging our trade with India, and settling 
our vacant lands with Doukhobors and 
other people who cannot speak English. 
It would not be surprising if Jamesey erec
ted a flagstaff on his promises and pur
chased a Union Jack. He ie a lot move 
patriotic than he was last year. He says 
a high picket fence is the only salvation 
of this country, the people are so fickle 
in their devotion to lofty ideals ai.< so 
eager to develop the country. They arc 
also dull-witted, and in danger of fall-

.5 below dom for a «milan gift to the king.
At a meeting of the privy council in 

Buckingham Palace, at which the king 
presided, it was decided not to introduce 
the red dragon of wales into the royal 
standard and the new coinage. The Welsh 
authorities had petitioned for its introduc
tion.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb—The successful idea of all 

the Marys in the Kingdom subscribing to

. .. 2 Manitoba Bye-Election
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. C — (Canadian 

Press)—in the Russell bye-election on Sat
urday, F. Y. Newton, private banker, of 
Roblin, Manitoba, defeated W. Valene, by 
200 majority, recovering the seat for the 
Conservative party.

58

and that more of them are heading
a coronation gift to the queen has been
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diiiliMLHi

way to leave the room. He was already 
in the corridor when Winter shouted: 

“Come bask, Furneaux!”
“Xot I,*’ was the defiant retort. 
“Come back, or I shall have you brought 

back!”
Winter was in a white rage, but Fur 

Beaux pressed on daringly, whistling a 
tune, and never looking round. Clarke, 
momentarily expecting the roof of Seot- 

, land Yard to fall in, gazed from Furneaux 
ERE sits the beggar, sick and pinched with cold; and there goes a man ; tQ Winter and from Winter to Furneaux 

of no better flesh and blood, wrapped in comfort, 
whine of distress beside the flittering carriage wheels. There amidst 

the rush of gayety-—the busy, selfish whirl—half naked, shivering, with her bare 
feet on the icy pavement, stands the little girl, with the shadow of an experi- 

her that has made her old, and it may be, driven the angel from her

1SPECIALS AT CORBET’S
Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men's Derby Hats.

From “Humanity in the City" (New York and Boston, 1854), pages 20.25. :
m■ H- There issue's the : until the diminutive Jersey man had van

ished round an angle of a long passage.
But nothing happened. Winter was 

beaten to liis knees, and he knew it.

■-x

;

ATI T
CHAPTER XV.encc upon 

face.rE CORBET’5Clearing the Air.
Winter was far too strong a man to re-1 

main long buried in the pit of humiliation ; 
into which Furneaux. aided unwittingly 
by Clarke, had cast him. The sounds of 
Fumeaux's jaunty footsteps had barely 
died away before he shoved aside the pa
liers on which lie had been engaged pre
viously .and reached across the table for 
a box of cigars.

He took one, and shoved the box to
wards Clarke, whose face was still glisten
ing in evidence of his rush from Marlbor- 

But a solution of this problem, clearer perhaps than any other, appears when «^Street poljc^tation.^ „amoke. 
we consider another lesson of the street; a lesson which requires us to look a lit- j(. mav clear yQur ai]jy head >. 
tie deeper, but which, when we do look, is no less evident than these diversities. “But I can’t repeat too often that Janoc 
That lesson unfolds the essential unity of humanity. For we find that the differ- lias confessed— confessed!'’ and Clarke’s 
encee between men are formal rather than real; that, with various outward con- r08c almost to a squeal on that final
ditions, they pass through the same great trials; and that the scales which seem "°ga bag ]lig ^eT rotrfessed In an hoar
to hang uneven at the surface, and to be tipped this way and that by the cur- 0l. two, when the silence and horror of
rents of worldly fortune, are very nearly balanced in the depths of the inner life, a cell have done their work, we shall have
We are shallow judges of the happiness or the misery of others, if we estimate it Osborne confessing, too. Oh, man, ™“n>

. ........ , .,, . .... *i.„, cant you see that Furneaux has twistedby any marks that distinguish them from ourselves if for instance, we say that each q{ ug round hjg jittle Cnger »
happier, or because they live "But-—sir____”

men are allied by “Yes, I know,” cried Winter, in a fume
of wrath and smoke. “Believe these for
eign idiot* and we shall be hearing of a 
masked tribunal, glistening with daggers, 
a brace of revolvers in every belt—a dozen 
dr more infuriated conspirators, cloaked 
in gaberdines, gathered in a West End 
flat, while a red-headed woman harangues 

ei$. Furneaux has fooled us,I tell you 
deliberately brought the Yard into dis

credit—made us the laughing-stock of the
public. Oh, I ehall never-----”

He pulled himself up, for Clarke was 
listening with the ears of a rabbit. Jjuek- 
ily, the detective’s ideas were too self
concentrated to extract much food for 
thought from these disjointed outpourings.

“I don't wish to seem wanting in res
pect, sir/’ he said doggedly, “but have 
you forgotten the diary? Why, Rose de 
Bercy herself wrote that she would be kil
led either by C. E. F. or Janoc. Now

1 And here, too. through the brilliant street; and the broad light of day, walks 
purity, enshrined in the loveliest form of womanhood. And along that same street 
by night, attended by fitting shadows, strolls womanhood discrowned, clothed with 
painted shame, yet, even in the springs of that guilty heart, not utterly quench
ed. We render just homage to the one, we pour scorn upon the other; hut, could 
we trace back the lines of circumstance, and inquire why the one stands guarded 
witli such sweet respect, and why the other has fallen, we might raise problems 
with which we cannot tax Providence, which we may not lay altogether to the 
charge of the condemned, but for which we might challenge an answer from soci

ety.

E » it

196 Union Street*

- i % unlocked Clarke’s tongue with regard to f 
the diary would serve admirably to keep 
him well under control.

(To be continued).
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“I believe my fate is not unlike that 
of thousands, of other workers who dailj 
lose their places for reasons they do not 
know, and probably would not believe. 
When their last pay envelope cornea along 
it is usually “Your services no longer re
quired.’’ If the truth were known, the 

for their unceremonious removal 
would probably be that their usefulness 

destroyed because of some mental 
worry, bodily ailment or general indisposi
tion. These things, as we all know, are 
the most fruitful causes of failure in all 
walks of life. The battle of Waterloo was 
lost because of a headache. In this quick 
age our minds must be clear, rapid, active 
and free from outside influence or worry, 
oi* else we 
throng of “floaters” who go from one 
place of employment to another, giving 
no satisfaction to others or to themselves, 
constantly growing older and less useful, 
with no ambition, no will power, and no 
hope.

Every man requires from every other 
man the best that is in him. But no man 

get the best that is in him
self until he is first free from all fretful 
indispositions and worries.

That was my trouble. I was full of 
troubles. That’s why I lost my job. My 
stomach in the first place was always out 
of order, and I was 
my mind grew cloudy, and slow. I made 
mistakes, and grew grouchy. That was 
the end.

There are thousands like me. going 
about with “quick lunch” faces, dyspep
tic manners, and repulsive atmospheres. 
No employer wants such men’s services. _

Take my advice. A healthy stomach is 
half the battle, for it keeps your mind 
clear, and your face rosy. I have a heal
thy stomach now and hold a good posi
tion, and my employer is satisfied and so 
am I.

I started to take Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets which I was told were good for 
the worst cases of indigestion and dys-

a won-

WHEAT
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because they have more money they are 
more meagrely they are more wretched. For, 
much more than they differ. The rich man, rolling by in his chariot, and the beg
gar, shivering in his rage, arc allied by much more than they differ. It is safer, 

neighbor’s real condition by what we find in our own lot,

London. Feb. 6—The first practical mani* 
festation of the coronation haw been pro
duced at the mint in the form of a par
tial issue of the new coinage, 
sovereign, shilling and halfpenny are ready 
for distribution to the public, and these 
will be followed after a time by the other 
coins. It will, no doubt, be some time 
before this new coinage is in actual cix1- 
culation. as it is not the habit of the mint 
to issue it on a certain date, but to make 
its issue dependent on the gradual with
drawal of the coinage of the last reign.

The design, as is Aveil known, was en
trusted to Bertram Mackennal, A. R. A., 
who has produced a fine portrait of the 
king: There has been no change in the 
other design for these coine, the sovei> 
eign still having the St. George, the shil
ling the lion and; the halfpenny the Bri
tannia, as a reverse to the king's portrait. 
The inscription as now given reads as fol- 
lowsj “Georgius V. D. G. Britt: Omn; 
F D. Ind: Imp; which means, “George 
V. by the grace of God, King of all Bri
tain, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 
India.” -

Another important feature of the coron
ation from the point of view of the British 
manufacturers, is a conference of silk man
ufacturers, merchants and shopkeepers 
held in consequence of the decision of the 
queen that her coronation dresses shall be 
entirely of British make and material and 
her implied desire that people generally 
should follow her example. The meeting 
was called together by the Silk Associa
tion of Great Britain and Ireland and 
steps were taken to further Her Majesty’s 
wishes. » A

i C. D. TRUEMAN AND 
HIS BROTHER DIE 

ALMOST TOGETHER
SHIPPING reason■

The new
\ . therefore, to estimate our 

than by what we do not find there.
And now, see into what an essential unity thie criteron draws the jostling, 

divergent masses in yonder street ! Each man there, like all the rest, finds life 
to he a discipline. Each has his separate form of% discipline ;but it hears upon 
the kindred spirit that is in every of us, and 
motives, sympathies, faculties, that run through the common humanity, 
you will not calculate any essential difference from mere appearances; for the light 
laughter that bubbles on the lip often mantles over brackish depths of sadness, and 
the serious look may be the sober veil that covers a divine peace. You know that 
the bosom can ache beneath diamond brooches, and how many blithe hearts dance

was

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 6. 
A.M. P.M. the

7.44 Sun Sets .. .. 5.33 
.4.37 Low Tide . . 11.19

fun Rises, 
tligh Tide

, The time used is Atlantic standard,

The community was shocked yesterday j 
when it became known that one of St. 
John’s 
business 
the person 
man,

strikes upon 
Surely, down to failure with theoldest and most prominent 

men had passed away in 
of Charles Dixon True- 

of 292 Princess street, 
news was followed closely by the an
nouncement that his brother, H. True- j 
man, who returned some time _ ago ! 
from the West and entered the General

go
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.
■ Stinr Sardinian, Hamilton, London and 
Havre; Wm. Thomson & Co.
' ' Sehr Priscilla, from Boston, ballast.

This

■ under coarse wool.

Sailed Sunday. =d aStmr Bray Head, Belfast; Wm Thomson can use or
Public. Hospital for treatment, had passed 
away in that institution early Sunday 
morning*. He was not married and having i 
lived a great part of his life away from j 
St. John, was not so well known here as 
C. D. Trueman. |

C. D. Trueman had been in apparently | 
good health though it was known by the 
immediate family that he had been worry
ing over the death of his wife, who passed 
away about ten weeks ago.

Thursday afternoon he was writing a 
letter to his daughter when he complain
ed that his feet were cold and went to the 

| grate to warm himself. Soon after he re-; ceived his mail and calling hie daughter- Try and keep still, just a few moments, 
in-law told her that he was unable to my dear one!” he murmured, smiling a 
read and that he felt a numbness creeping fond smile of pain, and clasping her more 
over him. She asked him what the matter tj bt!v in a protecting arm. “You are go- 
was and lie replied. ‘ I have a stroke ol * ,,paralysis ’’ ing home> .to Your mother. Y ou Afïll soon

In a few minutes he became unconscious be there, safe, with her." 
from which he never rallied and passed "Oh!”—1Then she recognized him, though

yesterday morning at 1 o clock. lie ^bere was 8tm an uncanny wildness in her
was 70 years old and was horn at loint de __ „
Bute, Westmorland county (N. B.) He - ' , ; f ,
was the son of the late Harmon H. True- She seemed to falter for words but rais-
man and was the eldest of a family of ed her hands instinctively to her hair, 
seven children. He was educated at Mount knowing it to be all rumpled and dustj. 
Allison Academy and about 48 years ago Instinctively, too, she caught her hat from 

to St John, when he entered the her knee, and put it on hurriedly. She
employ ôf Jas. E. White & Bros., could not know what stabs of pam these
with whom he continued for many little feminine anxieties caused her lover, 
years. after entering the employ No spoken words could have portrayed 
of George S. de Forest & Sons, who ; the sufferings she had endured like unto 
conducted a wholesale grocery on the j her pitiful efforts to conceal their ravages. 
South wharf. Leaving the firm of de Forest At last she recovered sufficiently to ask 
& Sons, lie went in business on the South if. her mother expected her. ,
wharf for himself. There he conducted a “I am not sure, said Osborne, i 
wholesale business for about 25 years. not your deliverer; Inspector. Furneaux 

At the time of his death he was engaged discovered where you were, and went to 
in brokerage business in this city. He your rescue.
is survived by three children-Mrs. Jennie “But you are with him! and an ap- 

formulated by the Chicago board of con- Ha]lett 0f Montreal; Stanley, of Brook- pealing note of love, of complete eonbd-
trol to make the 19th annual convention . y 1 and Norman, of this city, enee, crept into her voice,
of the National Irrigation Congress, which j!he f'uaerai ’wm take placé tomorrow ai- “I merely happen to be with him be 
will meet here in December 5 to 9, ofj tem00n trom his late residence, 292 Prin- cause he is now taking me to a felons 
world-wide interest. President Taft has j cegg gtr(jet Tbe services will be conducted cell. But he lets me come in the cab
promised to speak at one of the sessions at 2J() b ’ Rcv pr Slanders. Interment with you, because he trusts me not to run
on the closing day, and, in addition, there wju take ]ace ’at Fernliill cemtetery. Mr. away."
WjU be. representatives from practically Trueman for many years took a zealous His smile was very sad and humble and 
every irrigaled district on this continent, | intere9t in ma80nic ’ affairs, and was one he had laid his disengaged hand- on hers, 
government experts, railroad officials, capi-! of tbe o]defit members of Albion lodge, and yielding to a craving for sympathy in his 
lalists and delegates from foreign conn- j 0f Union of Molay Preceptor?-,' forlornness. But memories were now 
tries. ' Knights of Templars. thronging fast on her mind, and she drew

Former Judge Charles F. Fallback, a -jhe funeral of Hamel Trueman will also herself away from both hand and arm. 
member of the board of governors, has in- take place tomorrow. Interment will be She recalled that her last sight of him 
forested thirty prominent business and made in pembUl and there will be service was when m flic embrace of Hylda I rout 
professional men of Chicago in the work , tbe _avf to be conducted by Rev. Dr. m his library; and, mixed with that yis- 
<>f the local hoard of control, of which j.-]anders, ’ ion of infamy, was a memory of her .et-
lic is chairman, and the co-operation of i ■ , ter that had been opened, whose opening
( he people of Chicago and the millions tri I ,1 , _.. lie had denied to her.
butary to this great central market is xl|f|f|[-|| [TtATU Ilf I And that snatch of her baud as from
expected to be a tremendous aid to the UUUUUIl ULHIII V !a toad's touch, that shrinking from the
movement, which has for its chief pur- n It PTftpi/Tny ItM OIIMIliy ‘ pressure of hie arm, froze him back into
poses the saving of forests, storing of flood fii Ug ulvUMUIt UH uUltUnl iliis loneliness of misery. They remain-
waters,. reclamation of deserts and mak- * ed silent, each in a corner, a world be
ing homes on the land. Seized with an attack of heart trouble j tween them, till the cab was nearly at

“The National Irrigation Congress will Robert Oldfield Stockton, barrister-at-law the door in Porchester Gardens. Then lie 
have the support of our public-spirited alld brother of the late A, A. Stockton, could not help saying from the depths of 
men,’’ said Judge Fishback, “and with | „ .. . suddenlv at 11 o’clock a l,eav>' heaH; (
the assistance of onr friends in other parts -, “Probably I shall never see you again,
of the country there is every reaeon to yesterday morning. I be now» ot his pass Jt is good-by now; and no more Rosalind, 
believe that the coming convention will ing away came as a great shock to hisj The words were uttered in a tone of
he the most important in the history ol relatives and friends, as up to the hour such heart-rending sadness that they
the organization.” 0f his death he enjoyed the best of health j touched some nerve of pity in her. But

and all day Saturday was around attend- she could find nothing to say, other than 
ing to his legal duties. a quite irrelevant comment.

He was one of St. John's best known “I will tell my mother of your consider- 
legal practitioners. /During liis younger ation for me. At least, we shall, we shall 
days, particularly, when he was engaged : thank you.
in active practice and gave his time ex- i If ever you hear anything-—of me that 
olusively to the profession, he was cou- j looks black he tried to tell lier,
sidered as one of the most brilliant mem- thinking of his coming marriage with Hyi-
bers of the bar. Of late years his time da Prout, but the explanation choked in
had been taken up considerably with his bis throat; he only managed to gasp in 
duties as registrar of the admiralty and 
exchequer courts.

As a citizen lie was widely known, lie 
was identified with many schemes meant 
for the betterment of the city and many 
years ago served as an alderman. He was 
prominently connected with several lead 
ing societies, particularly St. George’s, in 
which he formerly held several offices.

He was a son of the late William Stock- 
ton and was born at Smith’s Greek, Kings 
county, in 1847, and was a graduate of Mt.
Allison and Harvard universities, receiv
ing his degree in law from the latter. He 
is survived by txvo daughters, Mrs. -1.
Vernier McLellau, of this city, and Mrs.
Albert J. Webster, of Shediac. Three 
brothers and six sisters also survive. The 
brothers are William, Frank, and Charles, 
of Sussex ; the sisters, Mrs. Langstroth 
and Mrs. Teakles, Sussex; Mrs. Pickard,

I Sackville; Mrs. Keith and Mrs. Blukney,
Noti®y Public. Petiteodiac; Miss Hattie Stockton, Sus-

'% Oo.
“Did she mention Janoc?” interrupted 

Winter sharply. “In what passage? I 
certainly have forgotten that.”

Clarke, stubborn as a mule, stuck to 
his point, though he felt he had commit
ted himself.

“Perhaps I did wrong,” he growled sav
agely, “but I couldn’t help ms'self. You 
were against me all along, sir—now, were
n’t you?”

No answer. Winter waited, and did not 
even look at him.

“What was I to do?” he went on in 
desperation. “You took me off the job 
just as I was getting keen in it. Then 
I happened upon \Janoc, and found his 
sister, and when I came across that black- 
ed-out name in the diary I scraped it and 
sponged it until I could read what was 
written bpneath. The name was Janoc!”

“Was it?” said Winter, gazing at him 
at last with a species of contempt. “And 
to throw duet in my eyes—in the eyes 
of your superior officer—you inked it out 
again?'’

“You- wouldn’t believe,” muttered 
Clarkei “Why, you don’t know half this 
story. I haven’t told you yet how I found 
the daggers----- ”

“You don't say,” mocked Winter.
“But I do, I did,” cried Clarke, beside 

himself with excitement. “I took them 
out of Janoc’s lodgings, and put them in 
a cab. I would have them in my hands 
thie minute if some d—d thing hadn’t oc
curred. some trick of fate----- ”

Winter stooped and unlocked a drawer 
in his writing-desk.

“Are these your daggers?" he.demanded, 
though Clarke was shrewd enough, if in 
possession of his usual sense», to have 
caught the note of suppressed astonish
ment in the Çhief Inspector’s voice, since 
thi«# was thé first he had heard of Fur- 
neaux’s deliberate pilfering of the weapons 
from his colleague.

But something was singing in Clarke’s 
ears, and liis eyes were glued on the blades 
resting there in the drawer. Denial was 
impossible. He recognized them instantly,

d all hie assurance fled from that mo-

THE DE BERCY AFFAIRCANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, BCr Feb 3—Ard, stmr Em
press of China (Br), Archibald, Hong 
Kong

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author ol “A Mjstorious Dleapeonmee," “By For» ol Clreum*incM," ot« 

[Copyright by UeLood A Allen, Tereeto]

worrying about it and'
. etc.

BRITISH PORTS.
D QI Queenstown, Feb. 5—Ard,stmr Làurêntic, 

New York.
" Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
fit. John.

a quick appeal of sorrow: “Ob, remem
ber me a little!’’

The cab was at the door. She put Out

CHAPTER XIV—(Continued).t “I will have ho more wine or water- 
let me die!”

her hand, and he shook it; but did'not 
offer to escort, her inside the house. It 
was Furneaux who led her up the steps, 
and Osborne heard from within a shrill 
outer}- from Mrs. Marsh. Furneaux wait
ed until the door was dosed. Then he 

They went, without

FOREIGN PORTS.
)

^ Havre. Feb. 5—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
St. John.

New York, Feb 5—Simra Baltic, Liver
pool; La Lorraine, Havre.

Boston, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas
gow.

New York, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, Southampton and Cher
bourg; Madonna, Naples, etc.

Boston, Feb 4—Ard, stairs Cestrian, Liv
erpool; Cambrian, London.

Antwerp, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Et John.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 5—Sid, sehr Man
uel R. Ouza, New York for Rockland; 
AYinncgance, New York for Eastport.

A COft IN ONE DAY
[VflreROMO Quinine Tab- 
L JTfund money if it fails 
W. GROVE’S signature ia

TO
V Take 

lets, 
to cure. E. 
on each box.

pepsia. The first twojable 
derful .difference i

One i
Tablets diges# 3 
stomach doesr|t 1 
Tablets do 
heavy your mill.

Stuart’s Dyliepaia 
eructations, b«mug sensetio 
tarions, loss ofSppetite, naus 
lack of 
pepsia and in 
forms.

No other little tabletthe world can 
do so much. You Æm\à carry them 
around with you whoever you go, and 
take them 7egularl>yafter meals. Then 
you will realize wl 
stomach torment, 
a quick memory, j 
fort and rest.
Tablets at any drug store for 50c. a pack

edrejoined Osborne, 
exchanging a syllable of talk, to Marl
borough Street police-station, where Jan
oc and his sister were already lodged. Ar
rived there, Furntiaux formally arrested 
him, “on suspicion,” charged with 
murder of Rose de Bercy.

“But why now?”; asked Osborne again. 
“What has happened to implicate me now 
more than before?”

“Oh. many tilings have happened, and 
will happen, that as yet you know no
thing of/’ said Furneaux, smiling at the 
stolid station inspector, a man incapable 
of any emotion!, even of eurprise. and Os
borne was led away to be searched for 
concealed weapons, or poison, before be
ing placed in a cell.

Half an hour afterwards Furneaux walk
ed into Winter's quarters. His chief, writ
ing hard, hardly glanced up, and for some 
time Furneaux stood looking at his one
time friend with the eyes of a scientist 
who contemplates a new fossil.

“Well, I have Osborne safe,” he said at

confitlonA * 
tS5f Ituam’s iSspepsiaaway

te
'healve MUST P/S WHOLE/

/ BILL OR NOT XT ILL
the wrk, lo niaU* how

ets /e brash, 
Æloat, irri- 
g heartburn, 

loss of me^Bry and dye- 
estion in *ir very worst

the

Washington, Feb. 4—That the Canadian 
■reciprocity agreement must stand or fall 

whole in the house committee on

enen

as a
ways and means was made clear today by 
Chairman Payne during the progress of 
hearings that occupied the entire day.

A proposal of Representative Fordney 
in the morning for an amendment to the 
lumber schedule and anotner reference in 
the afternoon to a possible amendment of 
the item making barley free, were met 
by tlie unequivocal statement of the chair- 

that the committee would sanction 
no change of any item.

Notwithstanding this fact the pressure 
brought to bear on the committee has 
resulted in the granting of hearings to 
all persons who appear in Washington 
prior to 5 o'clock next Thursday after
noon. Feb. 9. This date was fixed to 
permit Pacific coast lumbermen to reach 
Washington and make statements.

“The hearings will be confined to new 
conditions that have arisen since the hear
ing on the general tariff hill two years 
ago,” said Ghairmaft Payne. “It is not 
the committee’s purpose to go into a sec
ond edition of bearings on the general 
tariff subject.”

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Already Preparation for Big 

Event Set for Next December
am lajrit is to be freed from 

Æ\à have a clear mind, 
fhappy disposition, com- 
Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 6—Plans are being
age.

Send its your name and address today 
and we will at once send you by mail a 
sample package, free. Address F. A. Stu
art Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

man

: last.
“You have, have you?” muttered Winter 

scribbling rapidly, but a flush of anger 
rose on his forehead, and he added: “It 
will cost your reputation, my good fel- “fV;
jowi„ “IVell. there! lie murmured, m a cur-

•Ts that all?” cried Furneaux mocking- iously broken voice. “I give in! I’m
ly. “Why, I was looking out for worse .done! Tin a baby at this game. Next
things than that!” thi,1X- suppose III be asked to reeign-

Winter threw down his pen. who found em, and the digry and
“You informed me last night,” he sttnr- the letter telling Janoc not to kill her- 

ied, “that by this hour Mias Marsh would y®t- , . _ , .. .
have returned to her home. I need not He was looking so fixedly at the two
ygk___ ” daggers that lie failed to see the smile ot

“I have just taken her there,'’ remarked relief that flitted over Winter’s face. Now, 
the other coolly more than ever, the Chief Inspector real-

Winter was thoroughly nonplused. Every i™d that lie was dealing with one of the 
body, everything, seemed to l,e mad. He most complex and subtle crimes which 
was staring at Furneaux when Clarke en- had come wit inn his twenty years of ex- 
tered. Tlie newcomer’s liât was lifted a penence. lfe was well versed m lam- 
little backward, and there was an air of caux’s sardonic humor and the close
business-like haste in him from the creak friendship that had existed between them
of his boot soles to the drops of perspira- ®ver emcc tlle Jersei
ation shining on liis brow. He contrived he Criminal Investigation Department 
to hold himself hack just long enough to had -lone stopped Ink 
say, “Hello, Furneaux!” and then his bur- H was clear now to h,s quick intelligence 
den of news broke from him: <hat Furneaux had actually planned nearly

“Well, I've got Janoc under lock and every discovery which either he himself 
l-ev all right ” or ^Iarke made- Why? He could

V “Oh, you've got somebody, too, have not answer. He was moving through a 
<‘^nd on whnt fog. blmd-folded, with hands tied behind 

liis back. Search where he would, he 
could not find a motive, unless, indeed, 
Furneaux was impelled by that strangest 
of ail motive», a desire to convict himself. 
At any rate, lie did not want Clarke to 
tread oil the delicate ground that must 
now be covered before Furneaux was ar 
rested, and the happy accident which had

In the cathedral last evening, at the 
monthly meeting of the Holy Name So
ciety, itev. A. W. Meehan continued his 
series of addresses on Church History. 
After reference to the effect of the work 
of Luther upon religion, lie took up the 
situation in England at the period, the 
birth of Henry VIII., liis marriage to 
Catherine of Aragon and the entrance of 
Ar.ne Boleyn into the nation’s history. 
There was a large gathering of men of 
the society.

I
i

Your Chance Good Yet!
On account of the bad weather during our sale which prevented all our 

friends taking advantage of the exceptionally low prices we 
decided to continue the sale for Two More Weeks.

from resenting it.

The entire stores brim-’ul! of bargains—all goods new and of good 
quality. DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY to buy

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION , 
FAILED; THE GREAT K1QVEY 

REMEDY PROVES ITSIERIT

seasonable goods at practically your own price,you?” groaned Winter, 
charge, pray, have you collared Janoc?’ 

“Why, what a question!” cried Clarke.
“Didn’t T -tell you, sir-----? *

“So true.” said Winter; “I had almost 
forgotten. You’ve grabbed Janoc, and the 

of Mr. Furneaux is sated by arrest-
N. J. LAHOOD, 2S2 Brussels Street 

tor. Hanover.«
genius
ing Mr. Osborn

Clarke slapped his thigh vigorously 
doubling up in a paroxysm of laughter.

“Osborne! Oh, not Osborne at this time 
of day!” lie leered at Furneaux in comiv r 
wonder—he, who had never dared ques
tion aught -done by the little man. 
in the safe privacy of liis thoughts.

“And I have arrested Pauline,” said 
Winter in grim irony.

“Who has ” asked Clarke, «uddcnly 
agape.

“J, I say. Famine is my prize, 
would'nt be left out' in the cold.” 
he added biterly: “We’ve all got one!
--all guilty!—a lovely story it will make 
for the newspapers. I suppose, to keep 
up the screaming farce,! that we each 
ought to contrive to have our prisoner 
tried in a different court!”

Clarke’s hands went akimbo. He swel
led visibly, grew larger, taller, and look
ed down from his Olympus at the other.s.

“But J never dream at night,” he cried. 
“When I arrest a man for murder he is 

j going to be hanged. You see, Janoc has 
confessed—that’s all: he has confessed! 

Winter leaped 
“Confessed!” 

lieve his ear».
“That’s just it.” said Clarke—“confes

sed!”
“But Pauline has confessed, too!” W in

ter almost, screamed, confronting, liis sub
ordinate like an adversary.

And while Clarke shrank, and gaped in 
dumb wonder, Furneaux, looking from one 

10 to tko other, burst out laughing. Never ■
» word lie said, but turned iu his quick ^

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is om of the 
patent medicines that is better ten many 
of the preecriptÉmis prescribed !■ doctors 
at least it has more good Bor back
ache and kidnev^L-ouble^than ny other 
medicine I know (man^H^ilwjjR recom
mend it to niSHjep 
be beat. ^

I had a selB-e bt 
which could nl be cl^| 
medicine. I am gladl 
that Swamp-Root cun 
weeks time.

So certain am T lliat^I 
Swamp-Root is a medicine ot 
1 send you this testimonial 
can use any time.

Yours very truly. I 
JACOB DORNAChBR.

EdwarSville, Ill.
Subscribed and sworn to b<B>re me this 

14th day of July, A. D. 1909Ê
SAMVEL W. McKIWRICK.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
it can t| MEN’S COAT SWEATERS

Worth $1.25 - For 98c.

kni Till Dr. Meree’s Indian Hoot 
PHI» cured his Kidney Trouble

sax G

‘time ago 
î doctors’ 

eafl however 
mcKn a fexv

Hie spi
id bf t

There arc few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes :

“For over three ve 
kidney disease. Fini 
sprained my back, iM 
would catch the smel 
would be impossibg f 
myself up for 
ache across the l#ineys 
ent, my urine wts thick a 
passing it caused 

ain. Tried nildé 
was advised w'

Root Fills, as Wiey ha| c 
years before. “A fi 
complete cure. I i 
sings of good health 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney traffic—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too 
old, reliable family reroe 
Indian Root Pills, has c 
and will cure you. It is dfually effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evib, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s.

IKilmer's 
nerit that, 
hich you

Ands I suffered from 
I thought I had 
uddenly the pain 
if myjiack and it 

traiehten MEN’S DOUBLE SWEATERSI

.me,
ral til dull

Worth $2.00, - For $1.48uwas pres- 
clcSly, and 

dnburhingÆcalding 
ineabut tjly failed. 

Morf s Indian 
my wife 
fected a 

enj# the bles- 
ich m due to this

Îsex.Better to
Dr. Kilmer A ,Methodist church. The funeral will take 

x Binghamton, N. I. place tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock from
Vf" ^ Swamp-Roop WM Do Tor You | U* home ^

Prove What Swamp-Boot Will Do For You wj|1 Vk! eomlmU-d bv Rev. II. D. Harr 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-1 an(, 1{z,v G M .Campbell. Interment will 

ten, N. Y., for a cample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also reroiv-e 
a booklet of valuable information, tailing 
ill about, the kidneys and bladder When 
writing, lie eure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and SI.25 

botllee fer at all drug store» in

MEN’S D.B. CARDIGAN JACKETS
Worth $zt00, - For $1.48

Hr. Stockton was a member of the
ox

up.
he hissed, unable to be-

finful. That 
Dr. Morse’s 

d thousandslie made at Sussex.

Ottawa, Fob 5—Tbe Canada Gazette 
announces the appointment of Captain 
George L. Wctniore, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), to be port warden and harbor master 
of Yarmouth.

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

nee
Canada.

1
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE LESSONS OE THE STREET

By Edwin H. Chapin
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LOCAL NEWS WILL O.P.R. GO 
SOARING TO FIRST AID OUTFITSA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES EU.iGLARY IN A 

LIQUOR STORESuits 20% to 50% Underpriced
GILMOUR'S SUITS

' Band on Carleton rink tonight.
85c.The Boy Scout Case, 

The Family Case, 
The Camp Case,
The Factory Case, -

First Aid Books 25c.

936-2—7.

------------- Still the sale continues J. La-
Three men caught on Saturday night hood’s, 282 Brussels street.

O’Neill. North wharf, <

I300 MARK? - $2.00
3.50in the store of P.

were arraigned this morning before Judge j “̂* .. . WrealStar.)
Ritchie m the police court. They are:— | _________ In regard to the predictions of .MO for
Frank Sprague, aged 30: Robert Elliott, j a post card will be left at your door £ ■ p- R- 8tocll> tl,e Star lias received the
29; and John McGloan, 26 and they were this week. Read J^carefully. * f"™tial SoT Montreal Stan-

been caught iVMr.“o’Neill’s wholesale cs-j This week Barkers’ Will sell best Ameri- Sir—We hardiy care to venture a pre- 
tahlitihment bv Policeman Gardner who can Oil when called for at 14c. a gallon, diction as to the ultimate selling price of 
called for aid "'and was assisted by police- ( when delivered 16=. a gallon. %?£££ t^%=^portK

If%S'is.fhl.h,„*X5S,".z! «...«52?nri
i-'- >¥, i-1-” r'V°Ti ‘,£-b” JlSyttSVsZZetr.et’1 McQIoiui I^U from hi. potket a Turner's .lir ai clearance eale^Che important factom ill tlie dei'elopment ol

. -L pre. iliaplay, » **** Xk «g. “STSAÊ “

i V Mr O’Neill told of having been informed SOCIALISM. pect the shares to steadily grow in value,
of the arrest ami also spoke of missing On Sunday afternoon next. Wm. Shea, For years past they have sold on an aver-
$13 from the till. He identified three hot- principal of St. Peter’s school, wUl deliver: age annual interest return °^
ties of whiskev and a demijohn produced a lecture in the rooms of the M. A., than 416 pei cent. Continental miestors 
in court as bLg of tbeTnd wLThe , of St. Peter's on “Socialism.” i being content with that return we see no

, , eA ,, _* | £_ * , i -------- ------ , leason wbv the shares should not soon
HeTand" two" uge we e t^en ! SMOKER TONIGHT. • again aproximatc a price where the annual

The men were remanded j The members of the Y. M. S. of St. yield would be no more. The future; of :
________  , „T ___________ i Joseph will hold a smoker this evening in . tile comnany would not. in our opinion, j

their rooms. St. Malachi’a Hall. A good | be unduly discounted bv snA price ,
programme has been prepared. • 1 -VLk-S & LU.

At Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street, 
are 8 pairs of men’s knee rubber boots, 
sizes, 9, 10, 11 and 12 only, that are on 
sale at $3.30 a pair. If you want a pair 
of these sizes, just get them now at the 
Main street store, only.

7.50The Quality That Has Built Our Reputation
20 per cent, to 50 per cent, discounts now prevail in many lines. And 

these, it should be noted, are discounts from prices that were previous
ly moderate, never high.

Suits for young men snappily styled. Suits for business men, cor
rectly cut. Suits for Semi-dress-especially “broken suits” (trousers sold) / 
of blue and black, mostly new goods.

Arid when it comes to trousers, we will quote prices that will aston
ish you—discounts so radical that you will wonder whether it isn't 
worth while to lay in a five years” wardrobe!

Our discounted lines are moving rapidly. It will pay yoa. to call
•tNirivv. ’a»*- ■

Boy Scout Book» Free.

100 King Street
Thu Star»Chas. R. Wasson,

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON
5 to 12 yard ends

yards of fine light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches-wide; spiers
sqpn.

Thousands of 
did for Quilt Lining.

We are selling 36 inch Cotton at 5 cents a yard ; 45 inch cotton at 6 % cents. 
These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.68 King Street

Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street .

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orqheitras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired
Phene 817

■

COMMERCIAL I
PERSONALS

Toronto. February 2.The condition of Aid. Holder in the 
General Public Hospital was slightly im
proved this afternoon.

Miss Molile Bums, nurse, returned to 
the city on Saturday after a pleasant visit 
to her father at Dorchester. N. B.

G. S. Mayes returned on Saturday from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Jenkins, of- Charlottetown (P. E. ' TODAY’S FIRE ALARM. -- , ,. , . :ven
I.) is visiting in this city the guest of The firemen were called out about noon scribe to new stock which ma. g -

today by an alarm from box 13, for a from time to time. ^ & ^

Studio, 74 Sydney StT&4’Financial Editor Montreal Star: —
Sir_In reply to your enquiry as to our 

views on Canadian Pacific* Railway, we 
are very bullish on this stock for a long 
null, and think it should sell up to a* least 

' 300 or the equivalent. By the equivalent 
300 lees the value of rights to sub-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to .1, M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B. I MgLATE SHIPPINGMonday, Feb. 6, 1911.

j? we mean

n A I 
. 66% 66% 66% 

53% 57%
41% 42 42%
46% 46% 46%

21% 22
119 119% 119%

PORT OF ST. JOHN•2 S’

ssTOR EMrs. J. F. Gallagher, Douglas avenue.
J. K. Barrett, dominion inspector of slight fire in the premises of Mrs. Sullivan, 

breweries, was in the city yesterday. i St. Patrick street. The cause of the alarm 
Mrs. Kuhring, of St. John (N. B.), was was some rags burning in the kitchen and; 

the guest of honor at a little tea given by the damage done was very slight.
Mrs. Dalton, of Isabella street, on Mon
day.—Toronto News.

Fred S. Crosby, of St. John (N. B.), 
is at the Windsor.—Montreal Gazette.

Arrived Today.
Stuns Lauristan, West Indies, 

Thomson & Co.
Schr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell, Rock

land. Me., R 9 Elkin, Ltd.
Schr Pesaquid, 112, Dennison, St. An

drews, D J Seely & Son.

WmAnialg Copper 
Am Car and FTlry ..... 56 
Am Locomotive 

I Am Beet Sugar 
I Am Ice ..
: Am Sugar .. ..
Am Steel Foundries .. 47% 48% 48%

80% 81 80% 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 146% 146% 146%
Am Cotton Oil ............ 61% 61% ’ til
Anaconda Mining .. 41% 40% 40%
At. Topeka and S Fe. .106% 166% 106% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 79% 79% 79%
Balt and Ohio.............. 106 106% 100%
Canadian Pacific .. ..208% 208% 208% 
Chic and Gt Western.
Chic and North West. .149% 149% 148% 

84% 85 85%
Col Fuel and Iron .... 36 36% ■ 36

144% 144% 144% 
34% 34% 34%

171 171
Distillers Securities. .. 37% 37% 37%

30% 30% 30%
36% 36% 36%

129% 130% 130 
19% 19% 19%

54% 54%

Church Union
————— Winnipeg, FVb. 6—( Canadian Press)

RECRUITING BEGUN. . j On the question of church union in the 
The work of adding recruits to the sig- west, the total vote east to date stands 

nailing section of the 62nd Regiment is thus: Twenty-four Presbyteries for, si* 
being proceded with and prospects are against; two modified approval. Longre- 
bright for a good season’s work in the -gâtions of the Congregational Union have 
“iddy-umpty” department. Any signaller voted strongly in favor, 
who intends to drill with the 62nd this 
year or any young man wishing to join 
should report to Lieut. Dunfield at 8 p. 
m. tomorrow.

OPERA HOUSE- 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

CARLETON COUNTY DEATHSAm Smelters
May cotton .. .L .. ..14.66 14.48 14.37 

14.68 14 46 14.41 
14.39 14.25 14.15 
13.44 13.35 13.32

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6—Hazen son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant of Upper Kent 
died this morning, aged 20. He had been 
sick in the hospital with appendicitis. 

James Wiley, a farmer, of Jacksonville 
stricken with a paralytic stroke about

IJuly cotton .. 
August cotton 
October cotton

EVERY DAY CLUB.
An important business meeting of the 

Every Day Club will be held this evening 
at 8 o’clock. All members arc urged to 
attend. S 66/**^Chicago Market.

Wheat:— 
Mav .. 
July.. .. 
September 

Corn:—

.96 96% 95%
93%b 93% 93%
63%b 92% 92%

23% 24%

Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor

was
a week ago, and died on Sunday. He was 
81 yearn of age, and is survived *by three 
brothers, Charles of Jacksonville, John of 
Lindsay, and Thomas of Monticello.

WindowsClies and Ohio XCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS*
Too late for classification.50 50% 50%

51b 51% 51
Con Gas ............
Den and Rio G . 
Del and Hudson

May
July TjULATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 

1 ' reys, 116 St. James street. 938-2—7.

TriURNISHED ROOMS (heated) ,
1 1 week: 76 Queen street. 941-2

Oats:— Dainty Lace Jabots,FUNERALS33 33% 32%
. 32% 32% 32%

May .. 
September

Special, 10c. each.Erie....................................
Erie. 2nd Pfd............. .
Gt Northern Pfd.... ..
Interborough .. .. ..
Interborough Pfd ....
Kansas and Texas .... 35% 35% 35%
Louis and Nashville.. .146%. 146 148%
Mackays Cos Com .. ..
Mackays Co Pfd ..
Missouri Pacific.............
National Lead .. .. . .
Northern Pacific .. ..
Norfolk 4. Western.. ..
Ont and Western 
Pacific Mail .. .1 
Pennsylvania .. .
Pressed Steel Car .6 .. 35 ' 85% 36%
Reading..............  .. ..160 160% 161%
Republic I and Steel 7. M% 35% 36%

33% 33% 33%
Soo Railway................... 138% 188% 138%
Southern Pacific........... 121 121 120%

..132% 132% 132% 

.. 28% 28% 28% 

.. 28% 29 29

..110% 110% 110% 

. .180 180% 180% 
.. 41% 41% 41
.. 81% 81% 81% 
..120% 119% 120% 
.. 46% 46% 46%

66% 66

$1.00 The funeral of Dorothy Marion Orchard 
the three year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Orchard, was held from her 
parents’ residence, 209 Douglas avenue this 
afternoon at 2.311. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Dormandy was 
held from the home of her son-in-law, 42 j 
Protection stret, West end, on Sunday ; 
afternoon at 2.30 to the Church of the As-1 
sumption, where the burial service was j 
read by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment | 
was in the Catholic cemetery at Sand 
Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ryan was held 
from the residence of William McDonough 
St. James street, on Sunday afternoon at' 
2.30 to St. John the Baptist church, where 
the burial service was read by Rev. Father 
Holland. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Nichols 
held from her late home, 147 Rod-

“I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger (than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind .qJ,, .work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.’^

iJraiusr CURD,
/ / fWmore, *Ky.

Dr. MilMtoeOT^Ren^^ has 
been wond|rfJlly su^Ktul in 
relieving hean tro Its tonic 
effect upon thejert nerves and 
muscles is jÆ.teat factor in 
assisting riffure to overcome 
heart weakness.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. ,

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

Good Quality Hair Nets,
Special, 5c. each.

—13
Montreal Morning Transactions

pANT MAKERS WANTED. A . Gil- 
mour, 68 King street.

Bid. Asked 
.. ..209% 209 
.. ..71% 72

Shell Hair Barettes,
• Special, 15c. each.

350—tfC. P. R..........................
Detroit United .. . -
Halifax Tram............
Mexican.......................
Ohio.............................
Montreal Power .. .
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Rails.. .. i.
Richileau & Out.. .................... 99%
Rio.............................. .
Soo..............>.............
Duluth Superior .. .
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails...........
Montreal Telegraph .
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Rails............
Twin City..................

The Norembega dancing class at eKith’s 
Assembly rooms this evening. 954-2—7143%143 Ladies’ Lace Stock Collars, 

Ecru color, 2 for 25c.
93b 9190%75%b
55% 55% 39% tiHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 

^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.
352-2—tf.

147146% Dainty Tea Aprons,
Special, 35. 39c. each.58%59 55%55127% 127% 6160%107 107% Good Quality Chiffon Veilings 

8c. yard.
TX/AIfTED—Capable nurse maid over 18 
’ ' vears. References required, 83 Hazen

358 2—9.
43% 44%
28% 29%

.128% 128% 128%

108%
138%

108
138%

:.220
..106

street.
Dainty Lace Bows,

Special, 10c. each.
8381

TO LET—-Upper flat and lower Hat, 157 
Queen street ; seen Tuesday and Thurs

day. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange
357—tij.

221%TOO MUCH LIENIENCY Ladies’ Silk Lined Net Waists, 
Very special value, $2.98 each.

Ladies’ Winter Vests
25, 35, 45, 50c. each.

143Rock Island street.145.. ,.143% 
.. ..127% 
.. ..110%

Winnipeg................\.................. l®j%
Ottawa Power............................. 103
Canadian Car 
Cement .. .
Converters ..
Dominion Iron Corporation . . 60
Paper .. .............
Mackay...................
Crown Reserve ..
Rubber....................
Shawinigan ..
Switch..............
Windsor..................
Woods....................
Cement Pfd ..
Coal Pfd..............
Illinois Pfd.............
Dominion Iron Pfd 
Paper ....................

-v vv
ludge Ritchie’s Comment in Send

ing Up Stone and Stanton for 
Trial

127%
110%
188%

V/VANTHED— By first of May, a small 
’ ' flat in new house, by a newly married 

couple. Apply E. F. G. 565-2J12.
/ÏSt. Paul.. ..

Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific 
Twin City .. .. .
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pfd ..
Utah Copper ..
Vir Car Chemical .. .. 66 
West Maryland
Wabash Railway .. .. 16% 16% 16%
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 37% 37
Lehigh Valiev 

Sales-11 o’clock, 244.500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 332,00.

New York oCtton Market. 
February cotton .. . .14.37 14.15b 
March cotton....................14.46 14.34 14.21

Ladies’ Winter Drawers,
25, 35, 45, 50c. pair.was

ney street, West End, this afternoon at 
’2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. Jacob 
Heaney and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Sutton Clyde Campbell 
held from his late residence, 114 Win

to”, T OST—A large brown Rosary from Ca- 
thedral to Elm street, by way of 

Union, King and Mill. Finder please leave 
at' Times Office.

21%21
Infants’ Wool Vests 25c. each.Harry Stone and George Stanton charg

ed with breaking and entering the premises 
of Emerson & Fisher last week were this 
morning committed for trial by Judge Rit
chie. His Honor said that it was lucky 
for them that they were not being tried 
before him as Be might be severe witB 
them. _ There was too much leniency 
shown to prisoners nowadays—too much 
sentiment in the matter of suspended sen
tences. “A telephone message or a little 
note sent by some prominent person of- 
times go a long way towards the sentence 
meted out to prisoners. And this is res
ponsible for the fact that there are sol 
many burglaries. I 
sufficient evidence to commit both prison
ers for trial.”

44 44%
«0% 937-2—7. White Wool Clouds,206% 207 

94% 95 25, 35, 50. each.rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
and bath, hot and cold water, electr.c 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold's 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

was
slow street, West End, this afternoon at 
3.30 Service was conducted by Rev. 
Jacob Heaney and interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

Thq funeral of Thomas Gamble was held 
yesterday afternoon from his late residence 
Paradise row. Rev. W. 0. Raymond offi
ciated and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of George Daley took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late home in 
Brittain street to the New Catholic ceme
tery. Rev. Father Holland officiated.

257%257 White Check Mnslins,
15c., 15c., 18c. yard995151% 51 113112%

15537 OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

WANTED—For office work and■ROY
1 * collecting. Gibbon & Co., 1 Union

958-2—7.

115180% 180% 180% 141 142
86%86 street.

108 112
mo LET—Sunny up-to-date second flat, 

9 rooms, new house. Apply 86 Sum- 
H. E. Brown, phone.

92%
104102

mer street.200
939-2—13.find that there is

mo LET—Self-con earned fiat of right 
rooms; hot and cold water; seen Wed

nesday and Friday, Irani 3 to 5. Enquire 
A new automobile agency is being 164 Sydney street ; Mrs. Burns, 

opened in St. John. F. F. Harrison, rep-.
resenting the Willy's Overland Co., of To-1__—------------------------------------- —
ledo, Ohio, manufacturers of the Overland rpo LET—Upper Hat 118 Germain street, 
cars, is in the city to take charge of the six rooms, :-*A, hot and cold water,
b usines and a carload of cars • of various self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri- 
design is being unloaded today and will \ day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
be placed on exhibition in the salesrooms,; street. 355—tf.
32 Dock street. The Overland cars are —---------------- - .
well known throughout the United States LET Ibrse Cosy flats, new bouse,
and the mail delivery cars used by the U. lar^ 8^re ’t- Ty tr'
S. postal department are manufactured by j noons. A. B. McIntosh.______ i_______ _
this concern. Last year the company xxmNTED-A capable cook; must have 
turned out more than 20,0W ears from \V references. Highest wages. Mrs. J. 
their factories. Mr. Harrison intends Waltel, Hol]v 116 Coburg street.

; making his home in St. John.

CHAMBERLAIN REPORTS ON YEAR’S FINANCES NEW AUTO BUSINESS HERE. A HOCKEY MATTER.
As the Commercial league had made it 

known that it was their intention to sell 
tickets for their hockey matches, they 
have been reminded by the St. John Dis
trict M.P.A.AA. committee that such ac
tion would occasion their suspension by 
the governing body, as the league have 
never applied for a sanction. No trouble 
however, is anticipated, as it was lack of 
knowledge of the working of the rules that 
was responsible for the action of the Com
mercial league. It is likely that the lea
gue officials and local committee will get 
together and the matter will be readily 
straightened out.

Stoves Lined With FireclayCARNIVAL AT “THE VIC” TONIGHT.
The first carnival of the season, and the 

best in years, will take place il%the ever 
popular Victoria Rink tonight 
auspices of the St. John Trades^id Labor

nd spec-

(Continued from page 1)

Abstract of debentures and certificates outstanding: —

Principal Interest.
Amount bearing 6 p.c. interest, .$1,117,750.00 $ 67,065.00 $40,000 mtd. Nov 1, ’10 
Amount bearing 5 p. u. interest.... 344,800.00 17,240.00
Amount bearing 4 p. c. interest.. . 2,868,585.51 114,743.40
Amt. bearing 4 p. c. interest C m. 39,000.00
Amt. bearing 3 1-2 p. c. interest,.. 711,000.00 24,885,00

356—tf.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don't let the Are burn through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Read

der the

Council, and hundreds of aka 
tators are expected to tjflorq 
cular rink. Forty dolWs 1 
away in prizes, «includflg a 
door prize, so that spectal 
chance of winning the samc®8 the ^filt
ers. The 62nd Band will 
of choice selections and thoj® whoÆ> not 
care to skate can promenade ar 
big rink. To-morrow night there 
be a band, with a half-mile ra^
Garnett and Albert. m

cir-
VI

780.00 39,000. mtd. May 1, TO
ra

bera Total interest.$5,081,135.51 $224,713.40 
79,000.00 DISCUSS PASTOR RUSSELLLess Bonds Matured 1910,

pd the 
ill also 
etween $5,002,135.51 (Continued from page 1).‘ 

wrongs put upon them by the higher civ
ilizations. The world today is religious. 
The people were beginning to see that 
Christianity alone was bringing to this 
world what it most needed, a living Sa- 
vioua.

Christianity was the one religion that 
had power, that was universal. It wa&.-u. 
duty of all to bring that Christianity 
tvhere it was needed—and it must be 
brought now for men were losing their 
faith the world over.

He had seen a loss of faith in the 
church in Japan and it was also happen
ing in Italy and France and Portugal. 
*‘But our difficulties in Portugal now from 
irréligion are as great as they were from 
the Papacy.” said the speaker.

Mr. Ritson told his audience what the 
Bible Society was doing. He closed by 
saying that prayer and sacrifice were ab
solutely necessary if the conversion of the 
whole world to Christianity was to be 
accomplished.

Rev. M. Cooper addressed the gather
ing on conditions and life at home. He 
was pleased, he said, at seeing business 
men and clergymen together at the meet
ing as with the aid of both, the ends of 
the Bible Society could be better accom
plished. There was great need of the 
purse when sending missionaries to for
eign fields, as the cost was great, and this 
was the reason that so many appeals 
were made to the people for financial aid 
for the work of the Bible Society. On 
every $5 expended, he said, there was a 
loss of $3 in mission work. Now, how
ever, the natives of foreign countries were 
appreciating what* was being done for 
them, and they, themselves, were begin
ning to contribute to the great work.

Common Council Certificate due..
May 1st, 1911...................................

Bonds matured not presented, no in
terest ......................................................

354:—tf.
60,000.00

EASY PAYMENTS.: f!J.IRL WANTED—Capable gin lor gvii- 
^ oral housework; must have refer- 

Applv Mrs. J. R. Vaughan, 117 
940-2—9.

»

Steel’s Shoe Stores
Main St. and Ur,l:n St.

At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such ae our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at you,: 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

2„300.00

WE WISH TO AN- cnees.
Leinster street.Total Debt 31st December, 1910, $5,061,435. 51

tA/JILL the gentleman who got the gold 
’ * hqaded umbrella with initials on it 

from Victoria Rink check room by mistake, 
kindly return and get his own and save 
further inquiry.

The sinking funds have liad the closest 
attention of your comptroller and cham
berlain, and have been kept up to the 
standard. In the year 1910 debentures 

i amounting to $78,000 were paid from these 
funds, and at the 31st of December, 1910,

; we had invested and in bank, $971.425.87,
I compared with $959,711.70 on December 31,
| 1909. A reference to bonds investment ac- 
! count will show the high class of the sc- 
I curities held as investments; $1,200. due 
1 this account was placed to its credit in 
bank, this year, as soon as correct balance 

own.
| It is again my pleasant duty to announce 
I that the city has lived within its income.

In reading over and under expenditure 
account, you will see that we have paid 
out of the year’s revenue for capital ex
penditure the large sum of $44.000, and in 
addition have transferred to Water Re- lows

serve, $20,000, and have to our credit $2,- 
699.68. The annual savings of interest and 
sinking fund charges upon the capital ex
penditure must commend itself to our citi
zens.

This year, acting under the instructions 
of the common council $20,174.10, the credit 
balance of water maintenance, was trans
ferred to water reserve for renewing o’d 
pipe: this amount will do considerable 
work, and the next few years should see 
the greater part of the old pipe replaced.
Receipts Were Greater

NOUNGE iown convenience, m

THAT the places where the people get the 
biggest shoe values for their money.

951-2—8.are

ra^ANTED—To purchase a two tene- 
•ment property; reply stating price 
and location to Box 11, care Times.MR. S. ALLAN 

THOMAS
(The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)950-2-9.

VViANTED—By May let, a small flat in 
^ ’ a new house for a newly married 
couple. Address E. Y. G., rare Times.of
fice.

DEATHS
has been admitted a member 

of our firm
And that we have opened an 

office at

770-2—13. WEYMAN—In this city, on Feb. 4, 
after a brief illness, Christian Elizabeth, 
daughter of Margaret and William W. 
Weyman. aged 2 years and 9 months.

Funeral Tuesday' at 2 p. m. from 26 
Orange street.

MYLES—In Charlestown, Mass., on Feb. 
2, George T., husband of Lucy Myles (nee 
Griffin), aged 42 years.

CAMPBELL—On the 4th inst.. at the 
residence of his father, 114 Winslow street.

How long you are in making or saving -———-7—;-----N H . Clyde Sutton Campbell, leaving six
, j• ,, n^O LEI Lower liât, No. .16 Ilorsht 1 brothers and six sisters, besides histen dollars in the ordinary way. Well,, 1 „treel containing 3- bedroom,, hath, to"m0urn his loss!

many people have saved a lot of money j double parlors. (-Uoittg. tuum. kilchen, 11>- Notice of funeral hereafter,
iust recently bv buving their rubber and perjflat. ^o.^4 Horstield street. conlUlrr~.
; frnm „<• -ffig 5 bedrooms, bath, double parlors, din =leather footwear from -- mg rooni and kitchen. John F. Morrison,

Prices are small and the good^re much V®rviîl jjjjj 349—tf.
better.
Boys Boots. *>izes 4. and /fgular price

$1.75............................../ ••
Ladies’ 75 cent rubbers I now 
Men’s $1.00 Rubbers uoV ..
Men’s $2.50 Overshoes 
Men’s $1.90 Overboots, now\.. .. ..$1.48 

My wish is to serve you.

kn The longer period for collecting general 
assessment year 1910, the large receipts 
of tax defaulters, water rates, harbor, etc., 
contributed to splendid financial showing 
of over and under expenditure account.

The very large receipts of year 1909. were 
exceeded in 1910. A comparison is as fol-

was
TVTEN WANTED-Nice comfortable 
^ rooms ; homelike and first-class board. 
Rates from $4.00 per week. Hotel Ottawa.

955-2—9.
S28 Hospital Street ;rp<) LEI'—Lower Hat of house No. 18 

■*-' Delhi strêet; % rooms ; • rent $7.50 
per month. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply J. A. McKay, care 
McRobbie Shoe Co. » 359—tf.

:1910 Gain
$39,674.15

1909
$530,702.98

92,065.12
170,558.67
92,870.00

.. ..$491.028 83 

.. .. 111,603.9!) 
.. .. 170.624 98 
.... 84.649.65

General assessment ...
Tax defaulters..............
Water assesment .. ..
Harbor............................
Rentals, East, West, Lancaster 

Lands," Market and Wharves.. 25,234.51

•"19.538.87
66.31Under the management of . 

our 8,220.35

MR. H. BEVERLEY 24,722.46 512.05

imetery Burial Lots$910,919.23 $20.117.23 $47,394.50$883,1-41.96
Total $27,777.27.

The fixing of the discount period for earl
ier payment, namely 7th July. 1910, result
ed iu great gain. We collected nearly $10,- 
000 more in amount, with a goodly increase 
in number of payees. In interest alone we 
made a saving of about $5,000.

The collections of our water rates and 
taxes are far from perfection ; not uiit’l cur 
citizens voluntarily pay their rates and tax
es and we are able to state that we receive 
the amount ot our warrants from the cur
rent year’s assesment. will we feel that we 
arc jn an ideal position. We again as1- 
tlie co-operation of all citizens towards 
this end.

The staff of the office have ably perform-

RangingSp Price From
$13.50 to $200

Graded and Sodded

rp<> LET—Lower Hat in new house. 112 
A Mecklenburg street, containing nine

.............. ***^ rooms, modern improvements. Can .»e seen
.. 58 cents. | Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday I 

78 cents. | afternoons from 3 to 5 o’clock. AnpJy W.
VI. Smith. 169 Queen street. Telephone 

9532-13.

ed their duties, our very cramped quarters 
being our great draw-back.

The comptroller, A. P. Macintyre, C. A., 
has added much to the "financial ‘success hi 
keeping the departments within their ap
propriations, and by liis valuable assist
ance cheerfully given at all times.

J desire to thank the aldermen for their 
many kind courtesies shown me, and 1 
trust that a great measure of the success 
of the year 1910 may be continued in 1911.

T am, gentlemen.

We solicit the continued 
patronage of our friends These Lois Are

BI6 PENSION FOR.. .. $1.98 perpetual Care System, pro- 
the care of lots and monuments 

fthe Company.
Annual Cave system providing for the 

of lots by the Company each season 
ordered by. lot owners.

City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone : Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 803-11.

HAS J762.J.M. Robinson & Sons AMHERST MANi vidi
LET—Lower fiat. No. 36 HorstieldTO

x street, containing 3 bed. runuw-tlSfli. 
doufllti pkilui. "llllftnmT’Oom. kitchen. Up
per flat. No. 34 Horstield street, containing 
5 bed rooms, bath, double parlors, dining 
room and kitchen. :pen Tuesday and 
Thursday from 3 to 5. John F. Morrison, 
Can-ill1 Hall.

(Special to Times)BANKERS and BROKERS care Winnipeg, Feb. 6—C. C. Chipman is to 
retire from the active direction uf the 
affairs of the Hudson Bay Comnany iu 
the Canadian west on a large iK-wion.. H$ 
was born iu Amherst, N, in 1856.

Percy J. Steel Better
| Footwear 

519 Main St. 205 Union St.

Members ' Montreal Stock 
Exchange

John, Moncton
Yours very truly.

DUNCAN G. LINGLE.Y
Chamberlain.;Montreal, 346—tfl

i -,
vil

I9

YOU
IEVE*”i 

POP&fmaimed
0

J.3.E.CO

2HÎ1MÜII

We Own and Offer

$10,000 
SHERBROOKE 

RAILWAY & 
POWER CO.

First Mortgage 5 Percent, 
Sinking Fund Bonds

Price 95 and Accured Inter

est, Carrying 30 Per Cent; 

Stock Bonus.

J,C, Mackintosh & Go,
Established 1873

H H. Smith, Manager
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal

I -

J
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better system of city government, but will 
have it carried out.

Moreover, let it be repeated: once more 
that under the commission plan of govern
ment the very same men who fail to pro
duce the desired results under the city 
council system would give the city a much 
better administration. There is 
tery about city government. It is a plain 
business proposition. A email group of 
intelligent men, faithful to their duty and 
giving their whole time to the task can 
do infinitely better than a larger group 
giving to the city’s affairs only a small 
portion of their serious attention.

! But are we to be guided by "the pessi
mists, or by those who have faith? Are 
we to be always subjected to conditions 
against which we continually protest be
cause we lack the courage to reach out 
for something better? Surely not.

THE EfflHE TIMES 
THE DULY TELBBIUPH

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate:
no mys-

Honesty In public life
ter the material

progress and moral advance
ment of oar great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals 1 

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Boee 
entwine The Maple Leaf
fewer/'

Says the Montreal Herald:—‘ We read 
that from Vesuvius many detonations are 
heard, but that the people are not show
ing any alarm. It is a perfect image of 
Sam Hughes and the House of Commons.”

♦
Because a certain dredge was not em

ployed or purchased at a high price by 
the public works department, the St. John 
Standard makes a loud noise. The public 
understands the situation.

A MISGUIDED PROPHET
Rev. Canon Scott, the poet-preacher of 

Quebec, has assumed the mantle of pro
phecy, and with all the fervor of one o{ 
the prophets of xdd has pronounced the 
doom of Canada. Her fate, he says.'-hjangs 
in the balance. Unless she continues to 
bow the knee to the god of high tariffs,
she will be despoiled by the worshippers 
of Baal who live south of the border.

Canon Scott is a gifted poet and an ami
able personality. He is intensely Cana
dian in his aspirations. He makes the 
mistake, however, of believing that loyalty 

with trade currents. Hie assertion

, 4
It ie quite evident from the repeated acts 

of burglary and petty crime that there 
are too many persons of criminal tendencies 
in St. John, and that they have very lit
tle fear of having to pay any severe pen
alty for their offences.runs

that the adoption of the trade agreement 
with the United States would result in 
annexation is really, though he apparently 
does not see it, an insult to the nation
hood of Canada. No Canadian proposes 
to edll bis patriotism for American dol
lars. Thia country has given a trade pref- 

to the mother country, has adopt-

♦ 4 4 ♦
It lias been discovered that Mr. Sher

man, who will speak tomorrow evening 
comes from a city in the United States. 
If he were selling gold dollars for ninety 
cents nobody would care a fig where he 
came from. The suggestion that no good 
thing can come out of Nazareth has been 
heard before, but it is usually quoted in 
scorn of those who regarded it as an ef
fective argument.

erence
ed a naval policy which will make its 
navy an integral part of the navy of the 
empire, and has proved at every stage of 

its desire to remain within theprogress
British empire. It cannot force England 
to change her fiscal policy, and the Brit
ish government today sees no danger to 
the empire in the step proposed by Can
ada. Lord Elgin, over sixty years ago, 
said he believed reciprocity between Can
ada and the United States would prevent 
annexation. JRie conditions have greatly 
changed since then, but the foremost Brit
ish statesmen of today see no danger to 
imperial interesta'in the growth "of more 
friendly relations between this country and 
the United States.

4 4 4 (S-
A resolution supporting the medical and 

dental inspection of public school pupils 
was passed by a large meeting of the sup
porters of this idea in Ottawa last week. 
“And, why not?” asks the Journal. “This 
proposed inspection is already in many 
large American cities, and is found to have 
admirable results. The out-of-door classes 
in New York city for pupils of tuberculer 
tendency is said to be a direct result of 
this system of inspection.”

4 4 4
The Ottawa Journal says:—-“One answer 

to the argument—it can scarcely be an ob
jection—that the new Canadian-United 
States tariff is chiefly for the benefit of 
the Canadian farmer, is found in the re
cent statement in the House of Commons 
that of Canada’s eight millions, three and 
a, half millions, or forty-four per cent of 
the population win their living directly 
from agricultural pursuits, and in the as
sumption of most political economists that 
the farmers’ prosperity is the basis of most 
national prosperity.”

Canon Scott is much better as a ■ poet 
and preacher than as a prophet.

THE CHAMBERLAIN'S REPORT
The statement submitted by the city 

chamberlain shows that better business 
methods prevail in that department. There 
has been some reduction of city debt, and 
the departmental expenditures have been 
kept within the income. ' There is no pros
pect, however, of any lowering of taxes, 
and though the tax rate cannot increase 
the valuation must go up. At the jno- 
ment the city is facing a large expenditure 
in connection with the ferry service, and 
in other departments.

The finance department is to be credited 
with a gratifying measure of success in 
the collection of the revenue from various 
sources. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth, however, than to assert that 
because the city has not indulged in over- 
expenditure during the last year the peo
ple- have therefore received value for what 
was expended, or that the present system 
of city government is satisfactory. The 
expenditure of the year was large, but 
it was not always wise. There was too 
much waste. The increased cost of public 
services has not been accompanied by in
creased efficiency. There is great need of 
the application of business principles to 
the affairs of all the departments. The 
chamberlain's report does not obliterate 
the record of the council for the year. 
That record shows far too many instances 
of careless administration, needless delays, 
and such affairs as those of the Hassam 
pavement, the country market, the west 
side transfer and others with which the 
people are but too familiar. The finance 
department has bepn improved. A thor
ough-going business system of city govern
ment would put all the departments on an 
improved basis.

i

C. P. R. WfflS CASE
WHICH MEANS MILLIONS

London, Feb. 4—The judicial committee 
of the Privy Council yesterday handed 
out its decision on the appeal of tlic 
Province of Alberta vs. the C. P. R. from 
a decision of the Canadian courts on the 
question of taxation of C. P. R. lands in 
the province which the railway had secur
ed bf its charter from the dominion. The 
Canadian courts had decided in favor of 
the company's contention that the lands 
«'ere not taxable.

The Privy Council yesterday dismissed 
the appeal without costs. It held that un
occupied C. P. R. lands arc not taxable 
until twenty years after the actual grunt 
of letter patent, even if there be delay 
of many years in taking the letters out. It 
also held that C. P. R. land sold on the 
instalment plan is untaxable until all the 
instalments are paid.

Millions of dollars in taxes were in
volved in the case, which was heard last 
summer. The case was divided into two 
parts, the first regarded the taxation of 
unoccupied lands and depended on the 
interpretation of the phrase “twenty 
years after the grant of lands” in the C. 
P. R. charter.

The C. P. R. contended that this meant 
after the patent was granted, and the 
province of Alberta contended that it 
meant after identification.

The second point hinged on the inter
pretation of the word “sold” in reference 
to lands granted by the dominion to the 
C. P. R., in the taxation of which the 
province waa interested.CITY GOVERNMENT

The argument that good men cannot be 
ejected as commissioners under a new plan 
of city government in St. John is the old 
wail of despair. It is uttered by those 
who cannot or will not see that a change 
has come over the city, and that the peo
ple will not only adopt a better system 
but see to it that the system is put into 
successful operation.

If it had been steted a couple of years 
ago that the present activity in real estate 
and the present prospects for extensive 
building operations in St. John would now 
exist, the pessimists would have ridiculed 
the prediction as the veriest folly, They 
would have said the like had never occur
red before in this town, and that nothing 
could change the conditions.

The change that is taking place in St. 
John affects not only material conditions 
but public sentiment. The people realize 
that a new era has dawned and they desire 
to meet the new conditions, opportunities 
and responsibilities with adequate equip
ment. Hence they will not only adopt a

ENGLISH SOCIETY WE0Q1N6
London, Feb. 5 — In St. Margaret’s 

church last week, took place the brilliant 
wedding of Hon. Hugo Charters and Lady 
Violet Manners. The bride wore ivory 
satin charmeuse, covered with old English 
lacc, and a train of white and gold bro
caded velvet. Eight bridesmaids were ar
rayed in gowns copied from a Botticelli 
painting. Seven of them wére relatives of 
the bride and brideegroom. and the re
maining one was Felicity Tree, Sir Her
bert Tree's daughter.

Among the gifla displayed at the duch
ess of Rutland's reception were two cray
on portraits of the bride and bridegroom, 
drawn by Sargent and presented by rela
tives.

There’s always room at the top—and 
still more at the bottom.

When trust magnates fall out the com
mon people come into their own.

A. soft answer is apt to encourage the
book agent.

I__ ___ci

WILL REUEVE ANY 
UPSET STOMACH IN 
ABOUT FIVE MINUTES

Everything in Mill Supplies SAVE
MONEY I\

------- Including :-------

“xxx” Genuine Balata Belting,
Rubber Belting, Leather Belting;,

Red Stitched Cotton Duck Belting 
Solid and Inserted Tooth Saws,

Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks,
‘xxx” Rawhide Lace Leather, 

“World” Babbitt Metal
Packings, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, Chain, Cot
ton and Linen Hose, Valves and Fittings

ik ONDistress from Indigestion, 
Stomach-gas, Heartburn or 
Headache Goes After T ak- 
mg a Little D.apepsin

♦

» RUBBERS
If you had some Diapepsin handy and 

would take a little now your stomach dis
tress or ipdigèstion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat Ad overcome a eour, 
out-of-order stomach eefore|yoii realize it.

If your meak don’t^mj you, or what 
little you dVeat seemBtoÆll jpu, or lays 
like a lunro of leÀ in«Suv ito 
if you hafe he 
Indigestid^

Ask you^jyn 
of Pape’s Dif^

Reliable Wearing Goods; 
Perfect Fitters

Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots,
$5.00

h, or 
at ie aJfeign of

I Men's Knee Rubber Boots )4,{I0 
Men's Plain RubbersiT. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. - 80c

'• 1 to 5 67c
“ 10 to 13 55c

1(rent case 
little juert

as soon as yoi ThérdPwill be no
sour risings, ro |ching*f undigested 
food mixed witn-^Jl noùNomaeh gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heaMr feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, DebiljJTting Headaches, 
Dizziness or Intestinal piping. This will 
all go, and, besides, tlJfe will be no undi
gested food left oveyin the stomach to 
poison your breath i«h nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin m certain cure for out- 
of-order stomachs, because it prevents fer
mentation and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting for

nacist fdt a 
in and time Boys’

Youths’ “ 
* Women s *• 

Misses' 
Childs’

1

S
♦

55c

Toboggans,
Snow Shoes,

»« i t 11 to 2 50c 
•• 4 to 10# 43c ♦

I
!

Skis, Sleds, i vTuiLi I
We have a splendid stock of these goods, in 

all sizes at very close prices.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.

19 King Streetyou. .
These large 50-cent cases contain more 

than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disturbance.

:

VALENTINESyf Wholesale and Retail
THE CONSOtER

Times conies to grief as Sleep to weari
ness—

On silent sandals and with shadowy hair ; ,__
Sleep bends to soothe the fretful day-| ^ 

time care,

25 Germain St
Valentine Post Cards, l«c., 2c., 3c., 4c. 

each.ONIONS For 
This 

Week 
Only !

And Time unto my grief shall do no less, 
But yet a little and his hands shall pass 

Above the weeping eyes and close them 
there. i

Above the trembling lips; till all despair ■ 
Lie like a sleeping child in his caress. 
And when my sorrow wakes it will not be 

My sorow any more, for I shall smile. 
Beholding it, to know it comforted;

No sorrow, but a gracious memory 
That still may walk with me a little | 

while.
At twilight, or when April boughs arc 

spread.

Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 
I5c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

8 Pounds Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c, gross;"

¥ i
Made “to-Measure

For.

Anmld's Department Stem25 CentsCLOTHES «8 sad 88 Cfcariett* It
Itieptene 1755.

-------AT--------
. .

JAS. COLLINSAt Reduced Prices 210 Union Street
Opposite Opera Hons*.—Theodosia Garrison. ’Phone 281

A TALK TO LABORERSA Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro
gress in Our Tailoring Department

IN LIGHTER VEIN WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

i

i.

là Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values 
23.50" Values 
25.00 Values

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness ol 
SKILLED LABOB.

Pure materials, 
pes, and clean ovens 
turn out good products when, 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil Is ever 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor, 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

Choice Selections
. For $13.50 
; For 15.00 
. For 16.50 
. For 17.50 
. For 18.50 
. For 19.50

W. PARUESâ
,♦ Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street .Next Hygenie Bakery
Open Evenings

tasty 
s will

recl-
1 * only

0

f

PURE WEE CLOVERY17 i

HOMEY
kM j] t
m

f v C. B. PIDGEON
If you have a cold, .then the article 

you need is a bottle Of out pure hon
ey. We have them in 10e., 15c., 20<v 
25c., and 40c. bottles

Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.CAUGHT IN THE ACT.- 

Hubbie—I dreamed last night that your 
mother vus ill.

Wifie— Brute! 
your sleep.

I heard you biugh in !

■COLWELL BROS., &6li
tV ' ■ ^

1
THE REASON. \

Restaurant Proprietor—So you were in 
your last place for three years. Why did) 
you leave?

New Chef—I was pardoned. HAVE VOÜ TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation ofIDEAL

ORCHID
TALCUM

DISCREET.
“May I—may-I kiss you, deal-?’’ said he.1 
“First I want one thing made clear,’ said 

she. _ i
.“Have you e'er kissed maid before, or 

. tried?”
“No,”, he answered—she was sure lie lied. 
Then, with Willing lips, she whispered, 

“Well,
Yes, you may, since you don't kiss and 

tell.”

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

COO LIVER OIL
NUTRITIVE TONIC 

STIMULANT
It will quickly restore your dis

ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe,» Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

This is one of the newest and nicest 
of the many powders now- 
market.

on the
:

—Boston Transcript.

AT THE RUSH SALE.
“Mv wife is one woman in a thousand.”
“What now?”
“I just left her at the bargain count

er.'—Boston Transcript.

DISTRACTIONS,
“Why do you always dine where there1 

is an orchestra?”
“As a matter of precaution. Sometimes 

the music helps me to forget the food, and 
sometimes the food helps me to forget the 
music.”—Washington Star.

BAD CASE.
“My wife faints on the slightest provo

cation.” |
“What do you use to resuscitate her?” I 
“The last time it look a sealskin coat.”

—Philadelphia Journal.

A GREAT IDEA.
Friend—“I suppose vour constituents

tion serve as the text for :i four-hour £ pj § -HI V*» XU
speech, and then tliey arc afraid to ask

25c a Tin.

Reliable” RobbifI

E. CLINTON BROWN, Men's Warm Gloves, Mitts and Socks
Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear 
Top Shirts and Cardigan Jackets 
Boys' Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

Low Prices at Wetmore’s, Garden Street

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Sis.

COAL and WOODCLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St JohnGames For Old and YoungLast twice as long, ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST. Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

©f Every Kind

McLean <KL McGIoan
87 Prince Vi Wiam Street, St. John, N. B.

' thon. M«in 10#

'any more. AT

watson ®> co.,
—COAL—•Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

FULL 
SET . American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Prices, Prempt Delivery, Hcdtro Method*

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season-■
1

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But*, 
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

B MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8! Germain Street.

\ We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
aud if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work.. .. ,. 

i Teeth Without Plate
! Gold Filling..................
' Other Filling.................

1

R R. & W. F. STARR, Lid
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St,.*3 andÿü 

$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up 
50 c.

Lockhart 3b Ritchie The home of J. M. White, who lives near 
Pack, Mo., is somewhat of a curiosity 
shop. He lias a purse which is 104 years 
old, a chest 104 years old and a bedspread 
88 years old. The bedstead on which he 

no rears old! He lias a razor.
rve that are 69 years 
amps that he uses he

I Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

The King Denial Parlors
mug and walking ca 
v.v., uuu one oi tile li
bought in 1867.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street»

114 Prince Wm. Street.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1911

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury .treet evety 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.90 per year 
in advance. • —

The Times has the largest. afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Hnilding, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to viait England may have their mail ad
dressed. ».
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THE GREATEST
résulte in cases of weak di
gestion are obtained from 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 
because wh 
do not dige 
needed n 
highly cone

■dinary foods 
provides the 
khra^t in

SeotMiwsion
step that ite 
llwabsorbed

is so casA 
strength L 
by the younge£ babe or 
most delicate adet.

SCOTT'S mtULSION 
is the food thar strengthens 
the race, all druggists
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You never take a chance when
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which neyei^Qtiej^^lki 
always pleases. // J LZ.

OBITUARY

The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Christian Elizabeth Weyman

W, W. Weyman, foreman of the Times’ 
àomposing room, and Mrs. Weyman were 
called upon on Saturday night to mourn 
the death of their young daughter, Chris
tian Elizabeth, which occurred at their 
home, 26 Orange street. The little one was 
in good health until Tuesday, when she 

stricken with stomach trouble and 
gradually succumbed. Many will sympa
thise with the bereaved parents in their 
gréât loss.

By RUTH CAMERONOnce-A-Y ear ..• «
S the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined.”

I wonder if any truer application of that old adage can be made
tbansta0rt°aCl“hnd threading some of the really fine books written for 
children, and some of the really fine books not written especially for

children, but simple enough to interest them, and by and ^ ^
capable of enjoying—not just reading becauss he ought to—

IuAClearanceSale âu!was
§

grown man or woman

“a *»“*rtrfddK.ss%r.i5harmless but valueless child s book, and by-an^-by you will 
have a man or woman with a weakened hterary digestion, 
capable of enjoying nothing heartier than the current novel
r tAndBVyet8eiio‘w8many parents keep a really careful over

sight of their children's reading? . t... .
I don’t mean m rely a censorious oversight that says. Do 

not read this or thit,” but a constructive,.suggestive over
sight that says, “W iy don’t you get this or that book out of 
the library I’m sire you’ll like it.”

I have occasion illy been asked by mothers who do 
to feel this respons hility to give them a list of good books 
for children to rea 1 and for them and. for the benefit ot any 

be awakened to this responsibility,

I

Will Continue all This Week William Kenny '
William Kenny, formerly of this city, 

died at his home in Amherst on Satur
day evening of pneumonia. He had been 
a resident of Amherst for nineteen years. 
Mr. Kenny was a prominent Mason, Odd 
Fellow, and temperance man, and held 
high offices in all three orders. He was 
born in St. John fifty-five years ago, and 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Kenny. 
His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Aykroyd, also of this city. Surviving, be
sides his wife and parents, are two bro
thers—John Kenny, factory inspector, of 
this city, and Maxwell Kenny of Boston.

i

III

Men and Women désirions of 
procuring good footwear at

!

was a son
1

■
iseem

TBARGAIN PRICES Prices: 30c., 3Sc., 40c., 50c. and 60c. I

other members who pn&y
I submit the following little list. ;

It is compiled with the assistance of several excellent 
children's librarians. It contains books suitable for children 
from five to sixteen years, but does not, of course, claim to 

be exhaustive, only suggestive. Anyone who wishes to give a child books at any tune 
might find the list valuable, as they are all books worth owning 

Louisa Alcott—Little Men, Little Women Under the Lilacs, 
books are considered far and away her best.)

Defoe—Robinson Crusoe.
Wyes—Swiss Family Robinson.
Eggleston—Hoosier Schoolboy.
E. E. Hale—Man Without a Country. „ ,
Hughes-Tom Brown’s School Days, Pom Brown at Oxford.
Kipling—Jiingle Book, Captain Courageous.
Stevenson-Chird's Ukrden Verse, Treasure Island, Kidnapped.
Mark Twain-Tom Sawyer, The Prince and the Pauper, Huckleberry Finn. 
Cowper-Last of the Mohicans, Leather Stocking Tales.
Cervantes—Don Qufccote. .
Burnett—Little Lord Fauntleroy, The Little Princess.
Wiggin—Polly Oliver’s Problem, Birds’ Christmas Carol.
Sydney—The Five Little Pepper Series. (Earlier ones.)
Swirt—Gulliver's Travels.
Aesop.’s Fables. _ ,
Scott—Ivanhoe, Kenilworth, Quentin Durward, The Talisman 
Dickens-David Copperfield, Nicholas Nickleby, Old Curiosity Stjop, Tale of Two 

Cities, Christmas Carol.
Selections from Les Misérables.
Lamb—Tales from Shakespeare.
Aldrich—The Story of a Bad Boy.
Hamlin Garland—The Long Trail.
Hawthorne—Tanglewood Tales, Wondcrbook.
Ruskin—King of the Golden River.
Bible for Young People. (Century publishers.,

. Bunyan—Pilgrim’s Progress.
Arabian Nights.
Anderson and Grimm—Fairy Tales.
Carroll—Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Through the Looking Glass, i 
Mrs. Gaskell—Cranford. r
Helen Hunt Jackson—Ramona.
Barbour—For the Honor of the School.
Macleod—The Book of King Arthur and his Noble Knights.
Lew Wallace—Ben Hur.
Van Dyke—The First Christmas Tree.
Kingsley—Water Babies.
Bulwer Lytton—Last Days of Pompeii.

-X:"V? 
■ ■should not allow this chance to 

pass by without obtaining foot
wear for present and future use.

Hugh McKenna
Sussex, Feb. 5—(Special)—Hugh Mc

Kenna, a well known farmer of Kings 
county, died very suddenly at his home 
near Waterford at 6 o’clock Saturday even
ing, aged 71 years. Deceased was m good 
health up to the time of death and Sat-1 
urday evening just before tea he carried 
in the house an armful of wood and feel-1 
ing weak sat down in a chair, where he 
collapsed immediately. Heart failure was 
the cause of death.

A wife and nine children survive—Mrs. 
John McIntyre, of Waterford; Mrs. John 
Hemsworth, Norton; Mrs. Michael Kelly, 
Fairville; Miss Agnes, nurse, Lynn 
(Mass.), and Miss Minnie and Elsie, at 

Howard, New-

(These three

I

* ■

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street home; John M., Lynn; 

foundland, and Osmond, at home.
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 

at 9.30 o’clock. The body, will be brought 
to St. Francis R. C. church for service. 
Interment will be in Ward’s Creek R. C.

TOOTH BRUSHES
ealcd package. Cleanly, Sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Rond and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Each in a se cemetery.

Fabien Legere
Fabien Legere, a formem employe in the 

T. C. R. shops in Moncton was killed on 
Friday, near Montreal, by being run over 
by a train. He was in the employ of the 
C. P. R. and was forty-five years of age. 
He leaves his wife and several small chil
dren.

S. H. HAWKER'S,
The 18 Carat Tiffany Wedding Sing TERCENTEHM CELEBRA

TION TOM m SMUT 
ANDREW’S 0HIE*

AN EVENING IN CHUflGH 
WITH THE GREAT HYMNS

Is the most stylish ring made and the 
best for long use

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

J. A Clarke
,T. A. Clarke relieving purchasing agent 

of the C. P. R., who was stricken with par
alysis while attending the funeral of J. 
E. Schwitzer, died in his private car after 
arriving in Montreal from Ottawa on Sat
urday.

Special Service in Germain Street 
Baptist Church on Sunday 
Night

Rev. John H. Ritaon, one of the secre
taries of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, and Rev. W. B. Cooper, of Tor-

• ™ • ------------ onto, general secretary of the Canadian
Dorothy Marion Orchard . , Bible Society, were in the city yesterday

The death took i>!ace early yesterday The Germain street Bap c an{} preached in four of the churches, in
morning of Dorothy, Marion, the three- crowded last night at the service entitled, tbe j„terests of the work of the Bible So- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert «Evening with the Great Hymns,” and ciety.
S. Orchard. The little one was taken ill pastor ’ Rev F S. Porter preached a The sermons were instructive and im- 
suddenly on Thursday last and died yes-a’nd elo"quent sermon on the min- pressive. This evening they will be the 
terday. The blow to a particularly sad one, q£ mugic Ingtead of the usual form speakers in St. Andrews church. Rev.
to the parents, who scarcely six months i ^ervice tbe hour was given over to Mr. Cooper will tell the story of the King <
ago lost their eldest child, at only five^ • ■’ of a number of well known James translation of the scriptures, and

MUSH GRIDLE CAKES. i GRAPEFRUIT SALAD. _ years of age. The funeral will take place , including" "When I Survey the Rev. Mr. Riteon will speak of the rela-
Make* a stiff mush the day before. One | This is made in very many ways, eitner at 2.30 this afternoon from 206 Douglas Wond^ous Cross » «Rod- 0f Ages,” “Jesus, tioos of the Bible Society to the general 

pint of cold mush, two teaspoons baking grapefruit alone, the pulp removed from avenue. - .. ' Jj0ver Gf My Soul,” “O Love that Will work of the church..
powder one half pint flour, salt, two eggs, the fruit with a spoon, and served on let- ------- Not Let Me Go, “The Ninety and Nine,” At 7.40 this evening Prof I ox will gjve
sweet milk to maké a batter.- Sift flour tuce leaves with a French or mayonnaise Geérge E. Birnaby V -■ „ju3t as I am,” and “Abide With Me.” an organ recital, and thè choir of St. An-
and salt into mush, which has had yolks dressing or grapefruit mixed with other In each case the story of the hymn pre- drew’s church will furnish appropriate
of eggs beaten into it. Add milk just be- things. A favorite mixture « pineapple, The death -tookjace at^o^k , ^ ^ 61ngmg. Rev. Mr. Porter m music. The offiertory will be for the Bible
fore frying, then baking powder, and last- fresh or canned, and . George Bh" Barnaby, manager th&efortthe his discourse, said that music wto of di- Society.
lv’fold in stiffly beaten whites. PEACH SNOW- H e :T iaeurance Comnanv of New vine origin, and an essential feature of all , ,QUEEN OF PUDDINGS. One can of peaches; two heaping table- Home U waa a 6on%f the late true religion, ae through it men were able s- Morey, a civil war veteran,

Take one quart of fresh milk, scald and spoonfuls of powdered gelatine, two cup- • Rarnabv of Deer Island (N to give finer expression to the emotions though one of the richest men in Denver,
pour on weU-beaten yolks of four eggs, fuis of peach juice and water, four table- S.'nd "leaves besides^ iris widow three of the soul than they could in words He applied for and has been fFV>t«da pension 
one pint of bread crumbs, four table- spoonfuls of sugar and one teaspoonful of B.),, a d br^bt|rathe^ xhe brother9 pointed to the fact that infidelity had no of $12 a month. He did it for the benefit 
spoons of sugar and grated rind of a lem- lemon juice. Strain tie peach juice and ■ Rarnabv of Denver (Col.) • S. hjnmnology. He gave a historic Sketch of of a comrade who has been unable to get
on. Pour in buttered baking dish. Set in make it up to two cupfuls with water. Put “ {'utab (Mo h’ and H. R., of Bangor each hymn. . a pension. Every quarter îfc. Morey urns

: pan of hot water and bake three quarters it into a saucepan with the gelatine, then -> sigterg are Mrs. Jas. Gray, of Probably the most interesting incident the money over to this aged ftjend.
of an hour. When cool (not cold) spread dissolve it over the fire, add the sugar and : ^ J John. Mrg A j ciarke" and related was that of the “Ninety and Nine Instead of taking a bridal tnp after their 
with ’ strawberry or raspberry preserves, lemon juice. Strain and when cool add nar’ke of Boston Mr Bam- written by Mrs. E. C. Clephone on her marriage at Holyoke, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
Whip whites of eggs to stiff froth, adding gradually beaten whites of four eggs, beat lived -in st. John and was death bed in 1868, and printed in a Scot- Albert Schanland »e
four tablespoons sugar and juice of one mg all the time, then pour into a wet W any Jars a prominent member of tish paper as a poem. This hymn was moon at tfie- Sttte sgromlturak >
lemon. Put in low oven and let meringue mold, Turn out- at serving time and de- Ludlow street Baptist church. He first set to music by Ira D. Saukey ex- learning the things farmers needto know.

1 corate with the peaches. of fvnhoid fever and was sixty years temporaneously while facing an audience After their college course they will buy adied ot typhoid lever, ana was sixty yea a ^ jn Glaggow He bad clip- small farm near their home town.
0 ag " ped the poem from the paper in which it

appeared, and while Mr. Moody was speak
ing it occurred to the great singer that 
the “Ninety and Nine” was the piece need 

toth ed for the occasion. He began fearfully 
y the but gathered confidence as he went on, 

and the tune has lived ever since.

i

ROUTE FOR CORONATION DEATH OF GRONJE,
PROCESSION MAPPED OUT NOTED BOER GENERAL

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, Feb. 4—General 
Piet A. Cron je, the noted Boer, general, 
who was captured by the Canadian regi
ment at Paardeburg in 1900, died today.

General Cronje was in command of the 
Boer forces during the campaigns at Bel
mont, Modder River and Magersfontein 
and it was after the approaching tr<#ps 
forced him to vacate the positions held 
at Magersfontein that the battle of Paar- 

On this occasion

London, Feb. 5—It is reported that the 
route of the royal progress on June 23, the 
day following the coronation, will be as 
follows: Buckingham palace, the Mall, 

^•erthorough Yard, Pall Mall, Pall Mall

Daily Hints for the Cook V
3 C:

Icast, Trafalgar square (north side). Dun- 
cannon street and the Strand to Temple 
Bar.

A$ Temple Bar their majesties will be 
met by the lord mayor and other city 
dignitSSf&y'* when the ceremony of pre
senting the city sword will be performed.
The procession will then continue by way 
of ÿleet street, Ludgate hill, St. Paul’s 
churchyard and Cannon street to Mansion 
House.

In 1902 the Guildhall was visited. On 
this occasion the Guildhall ceremonial will 
not take place until a future date. Leav
ing the Mansion House the procession will 
proceed along King William street, Lon
don bridge, Borough High street, Borough 
road, St. George’s Circus, Westminster 
Bridge, Bridge street to and around Par 
liament square, Parliament street, White
hall, the. Horse Guards, down the Mall to Q
Buckingham palace. Charles Cund, a seaman, on the S. S.

Although the exact details have not Empress of Ireland, at Sand Point, was 
yet befen finally decided, it is expected struck in the face on Saturday and had 
that the general scheme of the procès- hjs jaw broken by a flying winch handle.
sion will be the same as that observed in ., .. . . .
1662 at the coronation of King Edward. He wa3 taken t0 the ho8PlUI- ! Among the communications to come be- , , _nti
The streets will be lined by police and the The lire department answered three calls ]fore tbe common council this afternoon is A petition is being circulated among 
troops as usual, and the cavalcade will be, yesterday. There were slight fires in the one from Weldon & McLean stating that sportsmen m the province asking the do- 
accompanied hv a sovereign's escort. Thistle Curling rink, Wm. Foster's house ; tbey have been retained by Mrs. S. J. m,mon government toextendthe salmon 

The coronation festivities will extend’in Pond street, and on a scow loaded with ^ide to take proceedings to compel the fly fishing, especially m thè lower part ot
from June 19 to June 30. on which date ! sulphur lying at À wdiarf off Smythe street. ; city lo remove a fence which she says is the province.
it is understood their majesties will leave Thomas Gibbons came here from Bangor ; crecte(1 across her property at fepruce The Moncton city council on Saturday 
London for Windsoh Bv no means the hast week with $200, and spent the greater LaUc. The Crosby Molasses Company ask evening adopted the estimâtes for the 
least interesting feature of the coronation 1 part of it in a short time. On Saturday for a lease of ground in M ater street on year amounting to $10,,908.04, as compared
ceremonies wilf be a great naval review at he fell in Charlotte street and frac- wbieb a Bhed now stands, for the purpose ( with $90,573.27 last year. _ Tempe^lTce Meetings | To Editor 'nmes-Star: cbri8tian
Snithcad the exact date of which- lias not tured an arm. of erecting a larger shed for their business. | 1 wo new cases of smallpox were discov - J II A Anderson was the speaker I ?ir,—I wwh to explain to y
vet been settled. His Majesty will also. Mrs. Amelia Con,Ion, of Brussels street, No. , Salvage Corps & F. P. notify the lend m Moncton yesterday The authon- atR(beJg018pel temperance meeting held W failure to out
i„ all probability, hold a military review, broke her leg on Saturday in a fall. The council that Harry Ervin lias resigned and tics now think they have the epidemic in vegterday afterno6n lmder the auspices of 1 ma.de the“ t Baid that there
although no definite information on this icy streets were responsible. Dr. 1. H. that J. Fred Shaw lias been appointed hand. The Church at rt. 1 aul, Kent coun- j 0 (;.T. He delivered meetings. AUthat timel ^

t is as vet available. Lunney attended her at her home. lieutenant until the annual elections in ty. luvs been closed on account of small- ° address on the evils of intemper- would be a prajing band organized, com
In tile eupreme court chambers on Sat- April. The Arboriculture Society asks for pox there. Fourteen houses there have ° g Kamsay presided, and James PPaed °£ on® hundred J",™ Tach ^eek’ to

urday before Justice McLeod, Geo. Gilbert a portion of the ground at Market square been quarantined. ' conducted the devotional exercises. the different churehes each week to
and E. P. McKay wer appointed provi- for planting trees and grass thereon. t W. A. Dryden and W. T. Ritch, com- gtoc^,rd was the spealier at the aBa“‘ the regular meetings that are repil

Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 5-The death sional liquidators in the matter of wind-1 The reports of the boards and commit- misaoners ot the dominion department of 'emperalloe meeting yesterday after- ?rly held in this city th® rtrengthen-
rif Mrs George Wagner occurred at mg up the affairs of the Nepisigmt Lunt-1 foes as well as a number of sub-commit- agriculture appointed to inquire into the,f ! l-airvillc, under the auspices of mg of the saints, forenoon “8 8 
fhe Vi'ctoria Hospital this morning her Co.. Bathurst, N. B. A. P. Barnhill, tec will deal with matters of importance sheep and wool raismg industry in Canada, ^>ngupren(jer Lodge. There was a large begmhers, and converting of smners The 

ftcr a brief illness. Death was caused by K.C., appeared for the company and M. and tlie meeting is likely to be a prolong- are expected in the province today. They d Tbe speaker discussed prolii- plan was to have a number of h
L.J noLning. Deceased was twenty-|G. Teed. K.C., presented the petition. Per- ed one. wdj ,addrff* a “?tin* Elgin to- the day was not far off available every week, but I find haj

lood poisoning - , bv a 1 manent liquidators will b= appointed on ------------ - night and from there will go to hussex, , ■ ,d declare for pro-1 active members of ajl the churehesî‘T»nd and three cWldren, the Youngest Thursday. Frank H. Barwise has just cut down on Perth, Woodstock, Fredericton and Bath- ^«nthe prounce would P I few The maj ority of Chmtian men
«f^whmn is a week old. The funeral will While Joseph M'eathcrliead was driving I,is property at Bangor a pine tree that urst. At the temperance meeting of the Tem- and women are silent. In th® ,y
4, * nlaro Monday afternoon. the fast trotter, “LeRoy,” on the Marsh measured three feet across the stump. J. A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian avia- of Honor, Main street, yesterday, Hon. meetings thousands of Christians >
UThe death of John Leizer, an aged reel- road yesterday, the animal dropped dead. Three 16-foot logs were cut from the tree tor, made a successful flight yesterday over ^obert MaXwell delivered a lecure on tem- j hnt only scores worked. There ar y 
, , 'tnnv ,,iace last night Deceased was He was a fine gelding, valued at more than before a limb was reached, then three 12- Havana harbor and around Mono light- ance (;e0 Erb, presided. 1 few personal workers in any chu .

ninety-eight A In' and daughter, $200. and a half brother of Special Blend, foot logs, leaving a top of 16 feet. Every house. The performance was witnessed by ,n Loya)lst hall night, Rev. L. Aria rule Chnstians let the minister do the 
ÎV residine in tlm west survive At the annual meeting of the Board of fog was perfectly sound and the sixth log a large crowd. At a reception given in McLean waa the speaker at the temper- i work. The reasons for the band J'
both residing , Trade of Saskatoon recently, a great share measured eight inches across at the smaller the evening McCurdy was given a purse of * meeting. O. Grant presided. Mrs. are that all the praying men and women

of the praise for the success of the city’s en(b $5,000 offered by the Havana Post for his j-,. t d ,ni;- a solo. have as much work as they can attend
business was viven to 1*. M. Sclanders. ------- ,----------- - flight from Key West to Havana. “ ---------- already : each church has several meetings
formerly of St. John. | ---------------------—-------- Two young boys, named Bardun and i.Li ' 1 ■ each week, and what with churches, King s

In the Natural History Society rooms on ; WJ___ 1 Pe,,'-. Thomas, aged twelve and sixteen years, ___ J f__ Frnm Daughters, Y. M. C. A., the Every Day
Saturday, Miss Marcia Brkne spoke inter-1 tl OLd OBVBTC * CilTlS were arrested in Sussex yesterday on jUllCiCd [Ol I 6dl5 rrOITl, Club, Foresters, Oddfellovvs, Knight» of 
eatingly of her travels in Holland. Illus- charge of breaking into the grocery de- ! Vythias, Seamen's Mission. Salvation
trations were used to advantage. Mrs. ÏÏ — a D zizeft» partluent of the Sussex Mercantile Com- Altctinîltifin HilfS Army, Orangemen, Temperance ^ociebes,
W. F. Robertson tendered the speaker a Mil 11 Id hlUvHi pany. They said they were after a drink VvVl 13UJJuUUll ullU Bible Society, orphanages and social gath-
hearty vote of thanks. . of water. 1 U J L , erings, all of our Christian people are

Rev. L. A. McLean gave an address on ! « ------------- - *,r SlCK MCâuâCnèe busy, and I fail to see where we could get
temperance to a large gathering of eea-| . . .. .. ... • 111 Tlir PUIIQPÎ1CÇ the band in edge-ways, so I ve entirely All Sizes
men on Saturday evening in the Seamen’s | QTQly W OTRt III IMC UnUnUnUU ----- given the band idea up.
Institute Rev. D. Hutchinson was the: ___ Bev. navid j[utchmson, D. D„ delivered Headsche seems habitual with many I remain B‘a™0WARD

, , _ . sp!i?k 1 nf the st Tnhn a forceful sermon in the Main street Bap- people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever,
ag^rjn * White's Cove Notes
d Ffost t“ is a germ dimXt evTng, 7th inst at 7.30 o’Jlodt sharp, îg,^^e^rSk LWÎ'Æ The mj frequent of all are bilious oi WW. rv" c^’androu^r

second, like all gei-m disead^tcaBKly there is conbiderab c bu81a®f® ” to pi& up 'MyJmng felt as if my back young girls into a life of shams. Bick headaches, and are caused by some weather as ec makes it
befoughtvvith pure nchJ»TJ| anc^and all are urgently requested to at- ^ ? "inVe Mission church. Paradise Row, derafigemeut ofA^omac^ bowtds, ^^dfoTthe fom'nerLma^d formers,

Prevention is always trofflict^^peand tenug. ... . j Doan s Kidev and^pifter taking last night. Rev. D. Convers preached to a . ri ff I vcry naru f tv.ir —j-ter's
that is why we are alwY taK^Xiut jÊ^iollov/mg is a list of the cliapero es tw0 boxes loos entirel^llre-1, and feel large congregation en the re marrying of 0r^°ta' . . as ,1'e J
tbe wisdom of keeping thfflbloofciure knd fgrlhe play A Man From Albany, which hfc j canXt gpeaj^Khighly in their divorcees. He said that the re-marriage Burdock Blood Bâter^r effilâtes th* hauling done Waterboro
rich and the nerves healthy^ and\rong bjJBTl be presented ini the: Opera^ Ho-sc h^re 1 f T »f a divorced person was unlawful and digestive and bûiJv J&J, W» ^, M'tL^tîfof'toênds^re returned
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. \ j#tartmg tcb. 20 under the auspices of the . J.JL foiu. *go and I I contrary to the doctrines of the church. 3itv o( the stoiLh.Ifflftoves diges- ha8u be!n ^ ’ '

°rDonVletethe blood get thin andjltcry. J. Fleetwood. " A ' full rehearsal of the suffering and misery which those afflicted on Christ's Message to the Disdplcs. Mra ak^^Toarksburg, Ont i The Women’s Guild of St John’s Epis-
Dnnt’ let the nerves get exhaust#. Tlie choruses and cast will take place in the undergo. mu sF COMPETITION writes: ^br years I was troubled with copal church, of this place, held a basket
V«k is too great Every do JT of Dr. 62nd band room in Canterbury street to- Weak, lame or aching back comes : " . eick headache and dizzinros, and was also aocjal and concert in the hall on the night
Chase's Nerve Food goes to tl/îormation night at 8 o'clock. ! from the kidneys, and when the kidneys -f compel,Cons and ...fo ten ..«re , c,nstipateJ. I was advised to UV o£ January 39. Despite the weather a
nf^ttrtaln amount of purcfricl, blood. ------------- —*—------------- i are out of order the whole system becomes ; we arc certainly soon to have the model Burdock Blood. Bitters. I only took large crowd assembled. The handsome sum
v , ] is reason you are certain to benefit Lowell claims one of the busiest news- deranged. cheap house, inc Brest tompcutH.., o*, three bottles of the medicine, and now { $:i8.05 was realized towards repairing
Lv this trertment hoys to be found in any city. He confines I Do°ya Kidney Pille are a specific for *1» kind was that instituted by the Build- feel like ? new person as I am completely tbe%burch,

H-s&wf F S1 55
medicine. Be warned by headaches, : ” a dav and 1 s weekh mofi »=rid and %sonous impurities which S, lorn rooms and a bath and coding' UwL
lessness. irritability, tailing memoiy and 1,200 papers a lay and Ins weekly piom bav0 coUected, thus clearing out the not mK than $2,500 and the other con- 
power of concentrating the mmd. Restore is something like $20 ; kiJneys bladder and urinary passages. tainin ei ht rooms and costing not more
th= system while .still you have something b '^“yeaTM^h^lus! ! Price 50= per box or 3 for $1.25, at all îha“ «JS In each case there® is to be a
to build on. , annlioation for » 100 000 insurance on dealers or mailed direct on receipt of vellai-, and the walls ore to be either ofGet netv energy and vigor into the sy s-1 made application for $100,000 insurance °n . e . Tbe T Milburn Co.. Limited, con(.retc blocks or terra cotta. The com-

-aiSr'iS- -» * “tte-w —- j Sfwr -
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deberg was fought.
Cronje and his men fiun*ende»«d after a 
terrific ten days’ battle, and his participa
tion in the war was over. From that time 
until the treaty of peace was signed he was 
a prisoner on the little island of St. 
Helena.

Although General Joubert was the com
mander in chief of the Boer forces, he 

incapacitated early in the war and the 
command actually devolved upon General 
Cronje and General Louis Botha. Botha 
afterwards became premier of the South 
African colony.

. |
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MORNING LOCALS
brown.

MORNING NEWS^ COMMON COUNCIL TODAY OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 5c. SAVE MONEY

Rubbers
BUY NOW

OVER THE WIRES
is sent direct to the4*

I
nr passages, 
be throat and 
Çagfeh and 
^^wer free, 
r All dealers 
Ofc. Toronto ;

Bay À. T. B. HOWARD EXPLAINSor Ei
St. John, N. B., Feb. 6, 1911.

Fredericton Deaths

WOMEN’S RUBBER
All sizes from 2 1-2 to 7—are

55 cts. pair
MÎSSBS’ RUBBERS

All sizes from 11 to 2—
48 cts. pair

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS •
All sizes from 6 to 10 1-2—

• 40 cts. pairINFANTILE
MEN’S RUBBERS

All sizes from 6 to 11—PARALYSIS 80 cts. pair 

BERS
BOVSy^B

lt^A Germ Disease Which is Baffling 
the Doctors and Alarming the 

People Genera,ly
cts. pair

YOUTHS’ BJj

All sizes from W to
*\Tc!^pair

ILDRElh^MNG RUBBER

OTPfcljjair
MEN’S STORM KINO RUBBeW 

BOOTS, best quality

/

who.

$5.00 pair
MEN’S HIP RUBBER BOOTS 

best qaulity
ease

$6.00 pair

Bay Now and Save 
Dollars a

Nurse Arthur (Balfour) He’s a littl 
c dear, Mrs. Bonar, although I says it as 

Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during shoul.ln’t! • ,
the last 35 years,-built up an unrivalled . Nurse Bonar (Law):—Which I don t 
reputation as a cure for all troubles think as much of him, Mrs. Arthur, as 
arising from a constipated condition of you. pretend to. And I don't believe lus | 
th= bowels. | "poor little constitoosluin would stand two I

I’m a-looking fçrl—

E. 0. PARSONS
West EndManufactured only by The T. Milburn bad winters such as

Co., limited, Toronto, Ont. _ 1 Westminster Gaaette.
or

1
&

jiiiraiiii

How MiDkms End 
Their Corns

Nobody who knows about Blue-jay 
has any trotible from corns. Five million corns 
every year—25 every minute—are now being 
removed by this plaster. Please try it on yours.

A Blue-jay plaster is applied in a jiffy, and the pain 
of the com aids at once'. The plaster Is so comfortable 
that the com Is forgotten. Within 48 hotggthe bit of 
B & B wax so loosens the gorntifftorou UgKdfct. More 
people use Bine-jay—by 5#turfs mn^iai^Juiything 
else for com*. # J a

\A

1 f
See

A l. the lurmleei red B * B 
which loosens the corn.

B is soft felt to protect the c 
and keep the wax from spread

sh goes
ItD 9b

the

lastersB lue-jay-
and 26c per PackageAt AU

Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Btmion Plasters.

RedRose

\

-j

(
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Tips /

\
hw

—On Renting a Store or Office

«5653=-''The Kent sign in your Store or «See 
meets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little Want Ads, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people look
ing for the place you have vacant. Costs 
but pennies I And yon are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need- 
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Kent. Head, use, or answer our little 
Want Ads.

$

imi

ÉL

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.

VVAN1ED TO PURCHASE

VVAN TED—To purcnase Gentlemen » 
,T cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED

A NY ONE wishing a respectable, good 
housemaid, with references, can apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

VAfANTED—By young man, (
' ’ Book-keeper, stenographer 

salesman. Well experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. A 
Bookkeeper, care Times.

position as 
or city

pply Box 
8-2—11.

From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply N. B. Tele- T3RIGHT SUNNY ROOMS witlk board WANTED—A Flat of about 6 rooms, 
phone Co., Ltd. Local Manager’s Of- in private family. Apply X. Y. Z. central location, rental moderate.

906-2—8. care of Times-Star. 336-t.f. Green, "care'Times office. ' 23—tf.ficc.

WANTED- Housemaid; 1 Chipman Hill pURNISHED front room to let (well „„ W,™E,T, ., 
o]o.o._ji heated) modern conveniences, 305 ( vviv vv ain At

restaurant, 74 Mill street.
Hamilton’s Res 

344—tf.Union street. 811-17.
WANTED—Girl for general housework.

Apply Mrs. Chas. Dummer. 40 Lein rPO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, in pri- ANTED—Anyone wishing a good dress-
ster street. 835-2-10. vate family, with or without board. maker or seamstress apply to Miss

Apply “C. M. E.” care of “Times” office. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street,
708-2—6.

near Ameri-
Laund^DANTED—Young' girl. Apply 178 Duke 

T v street. 869 2-10.
can ry.

A»”™ W4™MS, m,
care Times Office. 508-tf. • sm8. APply 37 King Square.

854-2-7.

canvas-
VV ANTED—Capable housemaid. Must

have references. Apply Mrs. j. Wal
ter Holly,. 116 Coburg street. 333-t.l.

PURNISHED ROOMS—Lor gentlemen, 
■*" ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
YXfANTED—Small flat in central locality, 

family, of two. Apply Box * m Times 
810-9.

YVANTED—General maid for family oi 
1 four, murt be good plain cook and

have references; no washing or ironing. w . _ office.

Yf^ANTED—Boy about 17, with some ex- 
’ ^ perience in Drug Business. A only

Box 90, care Times office. 645-80.XT^ANTED—Experienced cook. 
v ’ references, 96 Wentworth street. 

327-t.f.

Must have BURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Fnucesa St.
215-12—tf.

*------*-------------------------------------------------------- -- W/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on
RENT—Furnished room, central lo* wooden vessels, steady work because 

cality; hot and cold water, bath, of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
F., care of Times-Star. Gawtjirop, district manager.

ANTED—A woman for general house 
v work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins, 162 

Pond street. 7ni °-8.

TecSSSæ «3™ “is?
ney. 751-2—7.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or VToitmn. spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes', 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 

TXOARDING—Room» with or without Agencv.' London, Ont.
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. ______ _______________ ____________ ________XX^ANTED—A competent general girl, 

able to cook; call, in the ovenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 304 Germain

249—tf.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice tiiruished

in a private family, at No, 4. Charlca 
street, corner ftf Garden street. 23ltf.

SEWING MACHINESrooms
street.

(JEWING MAtHINES
"U'URNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one paired;' all wo/k guaranteed; prices 

large front room; &l=o smaller one, right. Over West End Dairy, Market
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

M/ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ v Adams House. 3l0—tf.

cleaned and rc-

tX/ANTED-At once, an experienced near Garden street. Terms very reason- 
nurse to look after two children. Ap- able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f. VIOLIN TUITION

YWANTED—A capable girl for general 
* * housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP VIOLIN. TLITION—R. Foulds, 34 St. 
’ John street, Carleton. 879-2—11.

"DOY WANTED. Apply 20 Mill street.
865-10.

terloo street.

If you are expecting your in
quiries its come in on the Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

WAN™D-;A »rl £o,r housework. Ap- . GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED - 
piy 3944 Paradise Row, lower bell. 207 A at Qilmeur’s,' 68 King street. ‘

WANTED-General girl; references re- MEN WANTED—We want a reliabts 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Caweil, man In each locality to introduce and 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. advertise our Royal Purple Stock and
Poultry Specific and other goods direct

t a rime __a i:„L4 to the conbumers as well as to the mer-J^ADIES to do plain and light eewm h nts (jg.oo » week salary and expenset 
at home, whole or spare time, goo., eommLon. No experience needed The 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre ] t advertiaed goods in Canada. Write
^ MtZcT^g SmpPany:CMont,e^: ^ "once for particular,. W A. Jenkins

3100.

Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
v~’ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street: ’Tel 42 and 47.

-pjARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PK1CE- 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Scift apd 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

ENGRAVERS

XT'. C. WESLEY, & Co., Artiste and tin- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

IRON FOUNDERS

AND MACHINETTUNIQN FOUNDRY 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

STOVES

(~iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

alio new itovee of all kinds. 165 Brus-
ttls street, ’rnone 1308-U. H. Milley.

LOST

T OST—Sterling silver match box, on one 
side inscription under Montreal date, 

other side picture of the Daily Telegraph 
building. Reward for return to Telegraph 
office.

T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row. tf

TOST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles. 'Find

er please return to Times office. 23-tf.

T OST—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 train 

to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN WANTED-A Hustler who 
^ can do things. Good position for the 
right man, salary and commission. Cali 
Room 38 Royal Bank Building, King St. 

804-8.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mig. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN

TVTONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage. Apply 
to J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie’s Build- 

806-8.ing,

LAUNDRIES

■REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St.. 

Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
5061-3-16-1L

corner
213-31. i

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the

By Order of ihe Common Council 
Of The City of St. JohnHA MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSBY ORDER OF THE MUNICI

PALITY OF THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN: If Your are Looking 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

A Bill will be presented at. the next 
session of the Legislature of the Province 

of New Brunswick entihiled “An Act to 
authorize the County of the Municipality, 

of the City and County of Saint John to 
issue Debentures to pay for the installing 
of a water supply service for fire protec
tion purposes of the General Public Hos 

pital by the Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital in Saint John.”

The nature of $aid Bill is local and is 
set forth in the title thereof. The object 

enable the said Muni
cipality to issue Debentures for $2.400 00 
with sinking fund, term 40 years, interest 
to be fixed by s tl 
for water supply service.

Dated this seventeenth day of January 
A. D. 1911.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
tiEALED TEN-D-kite addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed •Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday tne 1st xvicti^n iov Lue ou*, 
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, W> Wl /
general description, where built, by whom JJ gV 1^1 "
at present owned, present location of ves- ;
sel and approximate date of delivery at le an inflammation o 
Halifax should the tender be accepted. the bronchial or /iir 

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service,

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

'Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as lo provide that a pun tax oi 1 n u 
DOLLARS *hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
arc assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FI YE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B., 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

Upright
Piano. 501-t. f.

of saidR R R I Have One for You.
REuerREADYRADWaVS me pul.iy, to pay It has been in use a short time, 

but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

ITIS
.hemucoue liuag of 
ibS connect!* the J. KING KELLEY, 

Secretary.windpipe with t»e 
The Ready R*S( 

end vigorouely Jtb 
cheat. It may Jfeo fg ap 
to the throat <
•la mnat be kCflt regi 
of Radway’e Pilla. Oi 
strength will permit.
ASK FOR RVLD 
And Take No Suiptitutea. success.

Bell’s Piano Storeigi
frÆiently 

ollie theat and 
om flannel 

ing ®e niglt. Bie bow- 
, use onWlo three 
loor exeSise when

38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.

When the blind lead the blind
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s toIt’s wisdom to buy anything 

that will make or create business. 
A Times Want ad will do it.

Batter puddings of any kind, especially 
when made with fruit, arc more tasty 
steamed than baked.

Y’S

A Few of fixe Bargains for Sattirday and Monday at the is Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Ma* St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West.

25c. Best. Manitoba Mower $6. per barrel. 
25ch Regular 40c. tea, .«
25c. Good Coffee

........... 25c. 3 Cans Baked Beans
..........  25c. 3 Cans Clams .. ..
........... 25c. 8 Bars Soap . ...' ,

17c. peck. 3 Cans Plums ... .
3 Cans Peas..............

......... 25c. I 3 Cans String Beans

Good Potatoes
.... 29c.

25c., 30c., 35c., 37c.3 Cans Corn

b1
?

i

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD
i
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TO LETTO LET TO LET /

T»
fpO LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 

street. To be re-modelled. G. S.
345—tf.

rrO LET-—
No. 1—Lower flat, new house on Bentley 

street. 6 rooms and bath, electric lights, 
all modern improvements. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Rent 
$17.00 per month.

No. 2—Cnncr flnt. sev°n rooms, modern 
plumbing, 464 Main street. Can be 
‘i’uesday and >nuay aiternoons.

No. 3—Self-contained house, seven rooms, 
and bath, No. 9 Germain street, West 
End. This is a beautiful, healthy loca
tion, overlooking Beatteay's Bathing 
Beach and outer harbor. Rent $10.00 a 
month.
For further particulars enquire of R.

W. Carson, North End Real Estate
Agency, 507% Main street, North End.

341-2-t.f.

rpO LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

Fisher &. Co.
PLATS TO LET—February 1st. 147 St. 

James street. 764-2—7.
TH} LET—Flat. 15 Brindley street, seven 

rooms ; modern «plumbing. Apply 149 
Waterloo; phone 1466-41. 346—tf.

J)ESIRABLE FARM TO LET, 11 Miles 
from city, on railway. Excellent sum

mer home, borders on lake. Will be snap
ped up quick. Box 198 City.

-seen fpO LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms, 
hot and cold water, with double pal

lors; can be seen Mondays and Wednes
day afternoons.

867-2-10
921-2-11.

rpO LET—Two flats, 7 rooms each, latest 
improvements. 80 Chapel street. 

Telephone Main 1425-11.

npO LET!'—Lower Flat, 42 Carleton street, 
containing 6 rooms and bath; can T

833-10. seen Monday and Tuesday. Apply Mr*. 
D. H. Short, 42 Carleton street.

npO LET—Self-contained house, fronting 
Queen Square, 10 rooms, including 

bathroom. Rent $250; also, Lower Flat 
corner house 173 Sydney street, 8 rooms 
and bathroom. Either premises seen any 
afternoon after 3 o'clock. Edwin N. S. 
Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

920-2—11.

rpO LET -'Two modern flats. Nos. 174 an 
176 Waterloo street. hot water her 

ing by landlord : gas and electric ligh 
can be inspected1 Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliots 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 
46. ^22-2—ll>

rpO LETT—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 857-2-10348—tf.

rpO LET—(Corner Rockland Road, Park 
street)—Upper corner flat, [Middle 

corner flat, Two Upper Flats, one Mid
dle Flat. Above flats contain 7 and 8 
rooms ; also baths, hot water, electric 
lights; newly grained and papered. A. B. 
McIntosh. (Premises).

rpO LET—Small residence at Pofh^«''v 
near Railway Station. Apply MissBal- 

31o-2—if.
Fur Sale

leniine, 278 Princess street.

LX)R SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stove, 
' with oven. Telephone 2302-11.

rpO LET—Flat pleasantly situated over 
store corner Main and Bridge streets. 

Can be seen anytime. Apply to P. Nase 
& Son, Limited.

878-2—18.
911-2-11.

rpO LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 
1 plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un

occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 
871-3-11.

824-2-9. TjV)R SALE—New two-story house, mod
em improvements, 120 City Road.

896—11.iTtO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

T^OR SALE—Leasehold property. Apply 
ipi Budge street. 895^-r-ll.

CJHOP TO LEÇ, Comer Dock and Union 
Suitable for any business. Will be 

fixed as party wants it. Can be seen any 
time. Applv 36 Dock street. 'Phone 1135-11 

874-2-10.
TjX)R SALE—Handsome driving horse, 

• five years old, sire Brazillian. perfect
ly kind and fearless : one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness ; 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, one 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. Vail, 
53 Elliott Row.

rpO LÇT—Double parlors. 5 bed rooms, 
dining room and kitchen, hot and 

cold water and gas. Apply tc Mrs. An
drew Pauley, 94 St. James street. 338-2-tf

LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im- 
Situated 91 Moore St. 

870-2-17.

T°
^Apply on premises.

one
provements.

rpO LET—Flat. Apply Mitchell the
man, 204 Union street. Opposite 

Opera House.

stove fpo LET—No. 1—Rented.
347—tf.

339-2-t.f. No. 2—Small Flat, three rooms, 27 Rock 
street, rental $5.50 per month. Tp rent 
from Feb. 1st.

No. 3—Rented.
No. 4—Rented.
No. 5—Rented.
No. 6—Rented.
No. 7.—Small flat, 171 Erin street, four 

rooms, modern plumbing; rental $6.00 
per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 8—Rented.
No. 9—Rented.
No. 10—Lower Flat, 327 Charlotte street, 

five rooms; rental $9.00 per month.
No. 11—Rented.
No. 12—Rented.
No. 13-^Rented-
No. 74—Lower Flat, 19 Murray street, four 

large rooms; new open plumbing; electric 
lights; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 

rno LET—(Corner Rockland Road, Park from May 1st
* street)—Upper corner flat, newly No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 

grained and papered, $185; middle comer (rear) ; four rooms ; modern plumbing , 
flat, newly grained and papered, $223; Two rental $6.50 per month. To rent from 
upper flats, newly grained and papered; May let.
$156; One middle flat; newly grained and Np. 16—Lower Flat, comer Wentworth 
papered, $185; modem plumbing, electric £ andrBritain afreets, three rooms; renta 
light, A. B. McIntosh, (premises). 340-2-tf $7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 17—Upper Flat, 19 Murray street, foui 
large rooms; new, open plumbing; elec
tric light; rental $9.00 per month. To 
rent from May 1st.

No. 18- 
No. 19—Rented.
No. 20—Upper Flat, 40 Canon street, 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bathroom; modem open 
plumbing ; electric light ; rental $26u.uu 
per annum. Inspection Monday and Fri
day from 2 to 4 p. m. From May 1st. 

No. 21—Rented.
No. 22—Middle Flat, new house, 19 Mur

ray street, four large rooms: electric 
light; open plumbing and bath; rental 
$11.00 per month, from May 1st.

No. 23—Rented.
No. 24—Upper Flat, comer 

and Britain streets, four rooms; modern 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May 1st.

No. 25—Upper Flat, five rooms, modem 
plumbing, comer of Haymarket Square 
and Erin street ; $7.00 aper month.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 
seven rooms, modem plumbing; $12.Uc 

_ per month.
Inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons frcm two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SA ixEAL

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice. 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

TpDR SALE at a bargain, slightly used 
organ, Standard make, piano case, 

good as new, must be sold. Address “E, 
D.” Times office.

TO LET—Self-contained flat 188 St. 
James street, 7 rooms and bath. Can be 
seen Monday and Wednesday. Apply 19 
Waterloo street. 831-2—9.

863 2-10.

"p^QR SALE at a bargain, slightly used 
piano, standard make, must be sold. 

Address "A. B.” Times office. 862-2-10.TO LET—Self-contained flat, 198 Queen 
street, 8 rooms, hot water heating, mod
ern improvements. . For. further particu
lars, apply 196 Queen street, from 3 to 

830-2—9.

TjlOR SALE at a bargain, latest type Edi
son Phonograph and 83 records, used 

only 6 months. Apply P. O. Box 76.
864-2-10.

5.

npO LET—Second and third Flats in
house, 224 Rockland Road ; 7 rooms 

in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light ; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or 'Phone 

332-2-t.f.

new TjX)R SALE OR TO LET—The store 
No. 13 South Market Wharf, lately 

occupied by Messrs Merritt Bros. Applÿ 
to Geo. S. DeForest & Sons, No. 9 and 10 
North Wharf. 334-t.f.2160.
TjVJR SALE —Self-contained leaseht .

property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays, and Fridays.

329-t.f.

TX)R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co.,

> i i

Tj'OR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply Amland Bros. 781-2—7.

182 Union street.rpO LET—Self-conrained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

rno LET—Flats, M. 
■*" Road and Stanley.

Watt, Cor. City 
803-ti. TOR SALE—Pair of horses, 30 ewt., 

■*" harness and sleds, 83 St. Patrick street
758-2-7.rpO RE^fT—Furnished room in private 

-*• family, central locality; use of 'phone, 
etc., “F” Times office. "L'OR SALE—Light one horse sled, cheap. 

Apply 115 Burpee Avenue.rpO LET—From May 1st flat, 266 Pitt 
street, eight rooms, modem plumbing 

Can be seen Monday and Thursday after
noons; also, small shop. Apply 262 Pitt 

326-t.f.

757—7.

Tj'OR SALK—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road.

street.

rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 26 and 
•*"’ 27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
bedrooms, bath room, dimng room, kitchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water heating at owner. 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8

328-t.f.

Tj'OR SALE—Twp fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. "E. Wet- 

more, 148 City Road.
Wentworth

56S-2-S

Tj'OR SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyn 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.Charlotte. Phone 2160.
579-2-25.

rpO LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen 
Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. Rent

al $220.00. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street. 
790-2-8.

Brittain street, Tj'OR SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 158 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

:
'|X> LET—Premise» now occupied by \> 

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory a 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will b. 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E

187—tf.

Tj'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, of 

Phone Main 2336-11.

En-

228—tf.Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

0ep:rtm3nt of the Naval ServiceSCOTTISH THRIFT.
(Edinburgh Post.)

“It would take probably many genera- ---------------
tiens of adversity to train Canadians into- Notke concerning Tenders for Marine 
the far-seeing habits of my people, once R ;1 . F; . .
observed a Canadian of Scotch birth. “I ré- Boiler for Fisheries Protection
member a case of a Scotchwoman who had Cruiser "CURLEW,
been promised a new bonnet J&y a lady.
Before she undertook the purchase of the 
bonnet, the lady called and asked the 
good woman:

“Would you rathpr have a felt or a 
straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?”

“ 'Weel.’ responded Mrs. Carmichael, 
thoughtfully, 'I think I’ll „tak’ a strae 
ane.* It'll maybe be a mouthin' to the 
coo when I'm done wi’ it.”

\
Through Service to 

The Sydneys.SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 will be received up till 
Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Description,—The Boiler required is of 
the orffinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed. /

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

noon on
After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper, Leave# 
New , Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’» 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

WHY THE DASCHSHUND WAS MISS
ING.

(Leavenworth Labor Chronicle)
A little boy was entertaining the minis 

ter the other day until his mother could 
complete her toilet. The minister, to make 
congenial conversation, inquired: “Have 
you a dog?” “Yes, sir; a dachshund,” re
sponded the lad. “Where is heî’^question 
ed the dominie, knowing the way to a 
boy’s heart.

“Father sends him away for the winter. 
He says it'takes him so long to go in and 
out of the door he cools the whole house 
off.”

i

O. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

The cheaper and lighter the pan the 
whiter and lighter your bread when you 
bake in a gas range.

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

GEORGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE I

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running .one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
■ Before 2.30 p. m.

And it-will appear the 
same day.

> !

!

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,
:

«r

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I
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A New Head In 30 Minl^j^SPORT NEWS OF' b nav un ne 
NA-DRU-CO HeadatSeN&Ær A DAY; HUMt

25c. a box at TOUT dmttteia’ or bj#jll 26
Nitfoul Drue and Chemical Co. of C.nadgLüjjpB. Montréal.
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AMUSEMENTS
The wind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
sf _̂  and has been made under lus per-

y^» S/y/7-M—M- gonal supervision since Its infanc 
cfu&cTZ /-eUcJUAi Allow no one to deceive you In tiud

(By one who was There.)
Citizens whose pleasure or business took . 

them out on Friday night between nine 
and ten o'clock might have observed a ! 
band of seven I. C. R. clerks vending their 
way towards the Queens Rink, taking the 
darkest side of the back streets; their 
souls were sorrowful for they were to do 
battle with the C. P. R. general freight 
office clerks, and they were very dubious 
as to whether they would survive. Once, 
however, they had donned their fighting 
clothes and appeared on the ice amid the 
frenzied plaudits of their assembled ad
mirers they felt that victory should be 

Christiana, Feb. 4—At the international theirs. ,
ska tin" races here today the Russian,1 The game opened with a brilliant rush 
Strunnikoxv, won the 5,000 metre (about up the ice by the C. P. R. centre, who
3.10 miles), in eight minutes thirty-seven managed to get the disc within ten leer
and one-fifth seconds. This is a new of the I. C. R. goal, and this was the
world’s record for the distance, the pre- only time in the first half that the goal
vious record of eight minutes thirty-seven was in any danger.
and three-fifth seconds having been made After nine munîtes play, Gillard, ot tne 
bv J. .T. Eden at Hamar, Norway, in I. C. R., shot the first goal, which was 
]909 not allowed, and, being angered thereat,

he immediately took possession of the puck 
Athletic and shot the first to count, after eleven

Matt McGrath in Court. minutes play. The play was fast and furi-
Patrolman Matthew McGrath, the well- 0us and great assistance would have been 

known New York athlete, holder of weight rendered by McManus had he not shown 
throwing and other records, pleaded not sucb an inclination to sit on the side fence 
guilty in the Kings county court to an an(j converse with the spectators. Sharkey 
indictment charging him with felonious as- in goal for the I. C. R., had some hard 
sault in the first and second degree upon work in the last half and behaved like a 
George Walker in McGrath’s home last veteran stopping a lot of fast ones. Lmd- 
Christmas night. I say of the C. P. R, appeared in all the

During an encounter between the two glory of a blue sweater and a white aim 
men in the presence of Mrs. McGrath, le(j stocking cap, and would have done 
Walker was shot five times by the police- wonders had hie feet not shown an ra- 
man, who claimed that he thought Walt clination to slide from under him when he 
er was a burglar. Walker declared that attempted to move.
he was a friend of McGrath, and had Gallagher and McMahon also seemed to 
called at the McGrath home to assist Mrs. be afflicted with the same complaint, and 
McGrath in trimming a Christmas tree. 0ne of the features of the game was Gal

lagher’s toboggan act down the side ot 
the rink. McMahon several times took a 
chance, like Steve Brodie, and did a high 
dive over the side fence, much to the sor-1 

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 4—George Hacken- ‘ row 0f the spectators, who were in the 
schmidt, “the Russian Lion,” and Henry immediate vicinity. ’
Ordemann, of Minneapolis, were today Newnham, of the C. P. R-, did not last 
matched to wrestle in Detroit on Feb. 14. out the game, on account of his skate
The match will he to a finish. breaking, from the great strain to which it THE GEM.

was subjected, while “Nooney’ was observ- ^ith "44 calibres” as "persuadera” a/ 
ing the progress Of the game c0VeJ big.hearted miner of Silver Gulch decided
point Jimmie Burke played a good f t asgigtance to a deserving clyrgy-
game, but he died quickly as he was man and ),is pretty daughter m their ef-

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 4r—Tommy Burns, out after a snow shoe tramp earlier noth t0 bave “tag-day” in the hustling
the heavyweight pugilist, will not fight the j c pv. team, as it seemed impossible wesUrn ^ and the manner-in which
Bill Lang in London or Australia April for him to keep away from off-side and succeeded in raising money for the
17 and is out of the prize ring for good. thia mUtaken idea of his caused the L. of a ch^.ch, and tjfe conversion
This was settled when Burns’ injured knee p R to almost get a second goal. McKean severai men of the plain/ is the theme 
was examined by a physician today. Hie jn goal displayed Spartan courage in keep- fae ,eadi picture gt/ry at the Gem 
doctor said Bums would never be able jng his p]acc in face of the furious on- Thcatre today and tomq/row. "The Joke
to stand training. Burns sent a cablegram s]augbts made on liim, but Gillard was tne ^ Bu tious" is on/ of those rippling
to Hugh McIntosh explaining the case gtar of the evening and succeeded in plac- sna comediea of Edison Company, 
and offering to match Jack Lester against jng tde disc four times in the C. I. L. net teping q£ what took.-place after Mr. Bump- 
Lang. before the closing whistle. r> T> ! tious indulged hi ïis first cocktail. “The
ra. Turf Near the close of the last half the L. r., RoconCiliati0n." is an up-to-date Essenay

h 1 K., seeing that they must do something, drama dealing <ith the adventures of a
| Russia Restricts Betting. made one mad rutii up the ice ana Mother, his sist€r and a cow-puncher. Tpé
St Petersburg, Feb. 4—For the purpose' through some error carried the puck into firgt twQ arc from the east and they,hire 

of restricting race track gambling to the the net, thus saving a whitewash. utty rfsiting in Arizona, where the scened are 
wealthy classes, the government has adopt- McDonah appeared with a pair ot nice new lak| There wi]1 be a new illustrated song, 
ed new rules whereby minimum stakes are pads, and lie needed them, or e v, a.-» new orchestra music. /
fixed at $5. Clubbing aflit bookmaking are in the thickest of the fray, not being last THE UNIQUE. /
prohibited. There is a movement on foot cn0Ugh to get out of it, and h- “ | In introducing the charnyég soprano,
in the Duma to prohibit fâce track betting over the ice except where he was . * Miss Alice Mackenzie to/ocal theatre-

Val Johnson brought his sweater down the Uniq/e management
• , ,a;d, ° T|, Î 6 R team claim that they will preset a singer away

was too tired *es».6#k« The • V ^nfC above the average picture vocalist. Miss 
were greatly wealienc-1 through t ■ Mackenzie has been associated with many 
of Chief Clerk Hatch, who promised, hke and c0Dcert c?mpanieS) only last

_ , „ . Jeffries, to come back, but did not. | scason baving playetV a leading role with
Old Folks Should be Careful in The event of the “ ° <^ief t>»Alaskan company. Her opening num-

TL . t-i„f Rowiilative match race m half time between {,er% to be the wfell known sentimental
Their Selection of Regulative C]erk Hatch and II L. Lindsay. The \Listen t0 t£ Mocking Bird,” with
Medicine latter protests that as h« w“°na illustrations. Astfe from this, three pic-

-------------- , claims the race, but will give Jack Xjectg of Euch strength are prom-
X have a safe, dependable and altogeth- chance any time and place ne wa » iged Fb.st ther/ js the scenic drama by 

er ideal remedy that is particularly adapt- skates, snowehoes or ,“0"“ln“' dJk*d Gaumont. “Tb/ Sea’s Judgment” with 
ed to the requirements of aged people and played wing in place ot tl-n-n-. scenc3 laid ar/und a picturesque fishing
persons of weak constitutions who suffer well) and with the remainder ot ^ Qf Fl./nce A notable climax m
from constipation or other bowel-disorders. rendered great assistance 1M■ L ^ this feature /ill be a fight on board ship
I am so certain that it will relieve these teanl has been loaded with challenges a ^ the d^wning 0f two rivals. Then
complaints and give absolute satisfaction expecta to be able to soon arrange a m _ .g p/omiged a ,n03t pleasing story
in every particular that I offer it with my games with such teams as the ' '.f Vi'L1 of the west from the Solax Company, en- 
persomil guarantee that it shall cost the and < Wanderers”-niaybe-and it tney tit]ed ,.()ne Touch 0f Nature,” and it 
user nothing, if it fails to sftetantiate my only had a little practice and le^r‘' ig a most interesting tale. Last on the bill 
claims. This remedy j|K|aicd Rexall Or- something about the game they . jg tbe Power’s Comedy drama, “The Wo- __ 
derlies. A , , he world beaters. Coughlan with D man Hater.” In this film the famous milk _

Rexall OrdeJes have Uiothing, heal- erty, Nichols and Nugent, did all tney whHe horse used by Maud Adams in her 
ing, strengthens tonic Thd jpgulative could to cheer the I. C. R. °ojs anu production of “Joan of Arc,” will be seen, 
action upojfhe b*vels. Tj^^emovc all made their mark as champion rooters. Thifl programme, the management an-
irritation, ffiyn^»^Eorene|^rand weakness. | ---- —— ■ “,l noun ce, is one that will suit the tastes of
They restor^Œ^oi^^md associate or-| 

oo gans to mov^®wigoyRly and healthy ac- 
• tivity. They ara^Fen like candy, may be 

taken at any^^ne without inconv-enience, 
og do not cause any gripiqg, nausea, diarr

hoea, excessive looseness, flatulence, or 
other disagreeable effect. Price 25c. and 

oi 10c. Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Bowling
i’ll not be da

‘NICKEL’ Show For Today
Commercial League.

The S. Hayward Co, bowlers look four 
points from the Canadian Oil Co. team in 

j the Commercial Bowling League game on 
I Black’s alleys Saturday night. Sullivan 
! led for the winners with an average cf 
90%, and McLellan for the losers with 
75%. The following are ihe scores:

■appoint!
package at 40 
:es 200 cups.

A pi 
oentd

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the 
Intents and Children—Experience against

IN ITS CONSTANT ENDEAVOR TO IMPROVE its programmes, the 
Nickel today inaugurates a series of pictures, ri.e j-t that mon^c.ra pni- 

This will include NINE AI SOLUTELY NEW REELS/ WEEKLY, 
Considerable additional expense has.yif course, been

is, the manage- 
Kvery picture, 

f educational, scien-

Ut>
Ithof
nenu

defeated the Wanderers 4 to 0, the stu
dents getting two goals in each half.

Skating

cure.
against six heretofore, 
incurred in increasing the value of these programmes, but) 
ment feels sure, will be made up in increased appréciatif, 
new and exclusive-comedy, drama, scenic, fancy, topicf 
tific. The largest and best service in Eastern Canada*

IAWhat Is CAST
S. Hayward Co. World’s Record Broken. (Castor Oil, Pare- 

t Is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 

fa Diarrhoea anil Wind 
ubles, cures Constipation 
! the Food, regulates the

Castoria Is a harmless substitute fo 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphby 
substance. Its age is its gui 
.nil allays Feverishness. It 
Colic. It relieves Teething ’
and Flatulency. It asshnUi ____
Stomach and Bowels, gix»Ig healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s P^pacea^Eho Mother’s Friend.

Total. Avg.
861*92 81 259

SI 81 238
65 67 195
75 72 223
83 91 271

BarUcli ................
Cron well..............
Smith ...................
Arrowsmith .. . ^ 
Sullivan...............

NINE 
IN ALL

79%WeakHereafter, 3 Extra New Reels 65
74*4
9014Vllagraph Comedy

‘Crazy Apples*
B to graph Feature

“Hts Trust”1
1

388 396 392 1188

Canadian Oil Co.
Review of World’s Events in Pictures.

BRR.MCE HUMPHREY I ROSCOE BUZZELLE
CONTINUOUS orchestral concerts

5TORIA always
the Signature of ^

Avg.Total. 
75 217
67 203
71 227
72 211
72 227

GENUINE721477j Collins .. 
j Robertson 
Brown ..
Stewart ..
McLellan 79

67%
7514
7014
75%

63
83
74

*
376 352 357 1085

irling
Just Take a Glance 

Over Our
big

MID-WINTER
PROGRAM

âThe House That Leads 
in the Best of 

Motion Picture Productions

St. Stephen Beats Hampton.

The KM You Have Always BoughtSt. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)- 
Three rinks of the Hampton Curling Club 
played here yesterday- afternoon and were 
defeated 35 to 54.

On Wednesday three rinks from Amherst 
expected here to compete against the 

local club for the, McLellan cup.

In Use For Over 30 Years,
mu sna* rrrneKT, new re** emr.TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TTare

THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS 
The Thistle curlers gave the ttt. An- 

' drew’s players a bad heating Saturday,
| winning by a score of 274 to 197, the third 
and last match of the series.

In the afternoon the play was fairly 
, but in the evening when the ice be

gan to get sticky, the St. Andrew's rinks 
fell down badly, Skip J. M. Magee alone 
showing any form for his club, although 
Skip G. F. Fisher managed to nose out 
D. McClelland’s rink by one point. These 
advantages, however, were easily offset by 
the disastrous defeats suffered by Skips 
Thomas, Robertson, Smith and Watson. 
The play was witnessed by a large number 
of spectators, among them being several 
ladies. The play by rinks resulted as fol
lows:

Wrestling
“Hack’’ and Ordemann Matched.“THE SEA’S JUDGIVT

European Drama of Conslde*abls Strength
See the Fight on Board Ship-The Drowning c/ the

ENT”
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
Rivals, etc. CREDIT TO ALL‘‘ONE TOUCH OF NATURE - fa* Western Story

even

PSrtta the Powers Comedy Draijaj/The Woman H.er !The Ring
With the approach of Spring yon 

probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or lumishmg a home.

S. L. MARCUS & 00.,
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two .« week is all you require. Call 

special line of FURNI-

Tommy Bums Quits the Ring.
areCharming Soprano (Late of the Alaskan Opera Co) 

ALICE MACKENZIE
In the Old-Tims Favorlt- : “Listen to the Mocking Bird” 

Elaborately Illustrated

Our New Singer,
MISS

WE GUARANTEE THIS PROGRAM TO BE JUST THE KIND 
WE uvakaixi»o SU,T the TASTE OF ALL

Thistle Ice—Afternoon Play.

^Thistles.
S. W. Palmer, 

14 skip ...............

G. S. Bishop, 
19 skip ...............

D. R. Willett, 
12 skip .............

St. Andrew's.
S. A. Jones, 

skip.................

F. L. Harrison, 
skip.................

Jotyb White, 
skip.................

St. Andrew's Ice—Afternoon Play.

ajra
/TUB

see our
15 1| AN ATTRACTIVE

PROGRAMME
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from................... ..'
B. P. Glass, and Com-

|20.00
,20 Bureau, 

mode, from.
Cane Rockers.
Easy Chairs..
Divans..............
Bed Couches..
Morris Chairs 
lounges.. ..

Mattresses and Springs. Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nota, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

12.00
2.50

16 2.50

c 5.00
5.00
7.00

Thistles.
Rev. W. 0. Raymond

14 skip .............

J. C. Chesley,
15 skip .......................

H. C. Olive,
16 skip .....................

F. A. McAndrews 
18 skip .....................

Thistle Ice—Evening Play.

Thistles.
W. A. Shaw,

10 skip ............... .

W. J. Shaw,
17 skip .....................

St. Andrew’s. 
G. A. Kimball,

3.00altogether.
OF in a suit case,

19PICTURES skip FOR AGED PEOPLE
H. F. Rankine, 

skip.................
AND 17VAUDEVILLE our up 

Ladies and Gentlemen.:P. A. Clarke,
18 Inspection Cordially Invited.skip.

; “Tag Dai at Silver Gulch.” R. M. Magee,With 44’s
As “Persuaders” (

skip

SLMarcus&Co.Orchestra ! 

Illustrated Song !

ii
A Regular Scream

“The Joke on 
Bumptious

St. Andrew’s. 
C. S. Robertson, 

skip................ The Ideal Home Furnishers,
166 Union Street.

Reconciliation” 23

GEM J. M. Magee,
10Great Western Drama skip

J. F. Shaw,
11 skip .................

St. Andrew’s Ice—Evening Play.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
J. S. Malcolm,

6 skip .................

A. D. Malcolm,
12 skip .................

James Mitchell, 
skip ...............

D. McClelland,

E. A. Smith,
.21skip

laoiNG OUT OF BUSINESS.
STAR sell before the 10th of 

March the following line and are mak
ing a big sacrifice to clear.

Standard Jewelry
Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pins, Fobs, 

Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links.

AI! Less 30/ o Discount
THESE ARE 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

Dr. E. R. Sewell, 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip.....................

We mustall.
THE LYRIC.

ONTARIO TRUN WRECK ,£ zSlS £S rsfe
. week, than he was last, so that all may 

Paria, Ont., Feb. 5—Six lives were los gee excellent programme tiiat has been j 
onA rmL men seriously injured in a head- arranged at the Lyric Theatre. Lawton, I

r-TTbout 9 o’clock Saturday night peerless juggler, will hold/the stage for, 
on collision about 9 o clock oac y s ^ ^ three ^ o{ thy weekj and he!
on the Buffalo-G oderich branch o£. e jg gaid to have an act thrat will embrace ■
Grand Trunk, when train No. 96, running : the latest novei feats iiV juggling. Fore-, 
from Buffalo to Goderich, met a light en- ; most in the splendid pifcture bill will be;

: ea£t three miles northwest a Kalem story of the/Canadian Woods
gme running east, tnree m -Roses of the Virgin./ Several views of
of Paris. I the United States sqtiadron m Europe,

The baggage car was piled on top of the i gteaming up the Engnsh Channel will be 
wrecked engines, and the mail car broke|seen in Pathe’s descriptive film, “The Am-.

Quebec, Fpb. 5-Ten minutes of extreme- --------------- The wreckage caught fire and was i crican Fleet in Frefccli Waters and
'm-rfi-ockey marked the close of the The sa,oon in it6 relation to the stale “ tw°' ™ I very fine portrayal t-f various s ages and

^Ween Ottawa and Quebec at the wag the subject of a vigorous address by j Smith, lived in Stratford, O»B0de, of the fire/ etag hunt o^ the
Quebec link on Saturday night. It took Rey Mr Gaetz before a large audience at Ureman u. o. at , son will be one in tbe bunting suoj
ten minutes' overtime to settle matters, the Fverv Day Club last evening. The survived by wife and family. “in Full Cry. -Farce comed> Plctu™v
Ottawa scored two goals, making the final fi t made was that the grain con- Engineer A. Turner, Stratford, leaves when they are gdod ones, cture

four in their favor. verted into liquor was wasted. Another d up family. come to the
RÏTaïSW»SWSÎÜS M.Ü cJu 1,., 01 I»...». TC iSVVr

necessary tho prisons and poor houses. Con- and grown up famjly. tune.” The programme makes an hours
sidering the argument that to prohibit the p j. Crozier, passenger, Dnimbo. pastime. „nTTRF
saloon would be to interfere with personal . Whitelaw> express messenger, Goder- UPLKA nuuer..
liberty Mr. Gaetz pointed out that there ' , , Wbit.bv The Time, The Place and The Gill, to
are laws which protect the fish, the birds ich. °*n“J | j d Goderich, baggage- be seen at the Opera House on beb. 9, 10, k _
and the animals of the forest, and man ^".^"hut no chddren. 11, is a musical comedy of heart intercs ^
is compelled to bhserve them. A man s p d gson citv solicitor, Brant- with a plot of strong dramatic scenes, >et
personal liberty to injure his neighbor is W. T. lenderson, cirv IuU of full, laugh provoking dialogue and
restricted by law. To the argument that McIntoabj customs clerk, Brant- humorous compheabon. ™ ™. Feb. 6-Ames Holden limits
temperance agitation injures business, Mr. xVmJm and with its acting possibilities enhanG.U Mont real, i eu twe
Gaetz replied that the real injury was done foldV Frrett engineer on light engine, by half a dozen unique but thoroughly life- and the Ja™es * d ghoe maDufactur.

&2s a „ 1'd,> j ess ss

SEHnâiBB
tawïï be1 some old toper "who would fifteen'ye^, “leaves and the" m'^-about-to^ whose wild the two conrarns.The deal b« been pul

EHr s rSISS Æfeïa
In concluding his address, the speaker keeps safely out of the conventional rut. and a t r P® t- in th4

dwelt very impressively upon the spiritual It i^distinguished by comedy rather than » Poh^ f x England for many
aspect of mans life, and urged any who - ^5j|NW|fflMBfr> Jp^iig, though there is a bit or two cf hoe ton* of New England tor man,

in the power of the drink habit to ^ÿCriesque interpolated to magnify the con- >ears past, all this meiming a cneapenna
seek in Jesus Christ the strength and jÆMlTIl 11 trusts The company which will produce of production and a more efficient o go
companionship that would restore their it here is said to be one of the beet on the ization.
manhood. road.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS AT “STAR.”
The most thrilling and appalling motion 

picture ever photographed is “The Maid 
of Niagara,” which will be the great fea
ture at Star Theatre, North End, tonight 
and Tuesday. In this film the astounding 
spectacle of an Indian maiden dashing 
over the great falls in a frail canoe will 
he presented. The other headliners will 
be a Vitagraph drama of the eocial type, 
entitled “ Woman’s Love,” and a very 
amusing picture-‘Matilda’s Winning 
Wave.” Mr. Best Mayson enters upon his 
final week in the song “Nora Malone.”

Union Hall
(No-th End)

.H. G. Watson, 
skip.................

1C. H. McDonald, 
skip.....................16Big Show

TONIGHT G. F. Fisher, 
skip.............

EXCEPTIONAL16 SALOON AND STATEskip j
274TotalTotal.

Hockey
:ClothingRev. W. Gaetz Addresses Large 

Gathering in Every Day Club
Including sll lines of Men s Cloth

ing, Underwear, Top Shirt», Suite, 
Trousers, Ulsters, Reefers, etc.

TonightARE YOU GOING ? Ottawa Beat Quebec.Tonight
■ 1 Just Follow the Crowd._____ _

' Trades and Labor Council’s Mammoth

88 *s?o Victoria Rink Jjj
----- ------------ GARNETT vs. ALBERT. 1-2 Mile Race

Between 4th and 5th Bands.

: ly t 25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices.

ival
Æne Cos turn! 
.iimtions—Fur

-

Race
tow Night

tally six toBam
Band and Race 

Tomorrow Night
Toi Local Matches.

There were two good games of hockey 
in the Queens Rink on Saturday night. In 
the Commercial league, the C. P. R. east 
side offices defeated the west side offices 
3 to 0, Gillard, the center man of the east 
eiders, scored all three goals for his team, 

ill a fast game the Rothesay College

:

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE.

Address on

Commission Plan SHOE BUSINESS MERGER
I

OF

Civic Govern met 1mBY

ERNEST A. SHERMAN
of Grand Rapids, Iowa. hiV,

For sale. dec
At 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 7th Inst, in
iTonroF eaiMffdiGNG"

end Cllt 
FREE JÊ (Request 

LT0..CEFT TORONTOrHE HEYEIOPERA HOUSE
Mr. Sherman is the editor of 

the leading daily newspaper in 
Cedar Rapids. For tile past live 

he has been an advocate

Loss of Appetite Makes Hair GrowI
A BASE RUMOR.

A tramp called at the bouse of a gen
tleman and said: “I've walked many miles 
to see you, sir, because people told me 
that you was very kind to poor chaps

raSn they said so, did they ?”
“Yes, sir, that's why 1 came.”
“And are you going back the

Ses, sir.” •
‘Then, ill that case, will you be good 

]gh to contradict this rumor?”—Cali
fornia . Christian Advocate.

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 
i often a forerunner of prostrating dis- 
I ease.

Reicker, the Druggist, has an incigoras 
tor that will grow hair or money back.

hair it
years
of the elective commission plan 
of civic government, during 
which time he has addressed

B
The time to take care of your 

when you have hair to take^are of.
" gradually 

before tht

Icially so to 
andjjBlng or

It is serious^and 
people thly/uit keep 
get behlil 

The best mediJ^B 
the great coirstiJKlonal ret tingIf your hair 

falling out, it can Act 
spot appears,

The greatn^lKmel 
from falling is SALT
crican ‘inBMBÉBÉrfirTr1

gL^ggeWlPN^^lnflTmêânoiivishmeM! 
to tne hair roofs and acts so quickly that 
people arc amazed. A large bottle for 50%

li s Igmeetings in practically all parts 
of the United States.

for It Isto giedy iPHlep the half 
, the Great Am-Iff?Hood’ sameaarsAll Cilzens Are Invited to 

Attend.

Citizens’ Committee.

way
Enthe bloodWhich purifies and en 

and builds up the 
Get It today. Jj 

| everywhere.

23 THBÏ>1system.
by all druggists 

'oses One Dollar.
. enou

f
r

- ....^. L . . . sM

diTilMUii

HOCKEY GAME 
A WONDER IN 

_ SOME WAYS

Make up your 
mind that you will 
enjoy

LAWTON
THE PEERLESS JUGGLER.
in a conglomeration of unsurpassed jugglery 
exhibitions. aLL THAT 15 NOVEL AND 
NEW IN HIS LINE.

What Do You Think of This Picture Bill 7

“The Rose of 
the Virgin”

A Tale of the Canadian 
Woods. _____ _

The American Flett 
n French Waters

Views of Ü. S. Squadron 
steaming up Engliah Chan.

Running Away 
From a Fortune

with intelligent dog as hero

"In Foil Cry”
Various st-ges and epi

sodes of a Stag unt

Thrilling Spectacle of Indian Girl

“ Dashed Over Niagara Falls ”
Vitagraph—“A Woman’s Love^_______

Lubin—“ Matilda’s funny Ways ”
agrBEKT MAYSON’S FAREWELL WEEK "6*

OPERA HOUSE
Feb. 8, 9.10; II

Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

sale at the box office.Seals now on

r

m

3 2
 il
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THIS EVENINü TRANSFER 
OF LAND TO 

THE 8.T.P.

We Will Just MentionGrand carnival in the Victoria rink un
der the auspices of the Trades & Labor 
Council.

Ladies’ auxiliary of the A.O.H. will hold 
an anniversary celebration.

Smoker under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Society of St. Joseph. i

Regular weekly meeting of the F. M. A.
Men’s Bible class will meet in St. John’s 

(Stone) Church.
Chronophone and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the • 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem Waterloo street.
Picture subjects, and songs at the 

Unique. '
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Main street.

A Few of Our Specials
A

At this time of the year we find some of our heavy Clothing 
and Furnishings to be broken in sizes and assortment, so the prices 
have been cut pretty steep In order to clear out broken lois in short 
order.

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats. .. Now $5.85 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats. .. Now 7.45 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats. .. Now 8.75 
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats. .. Now 9.86 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats. .. Now 11.45 
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats. .. Now 13.95 
Sheepskin-lined Coats $8.75. Now 6.98

- And Many Other Articles at Similar Reductions

a

E
McGuire Property in Marsh 

Road is Sold for $5,000- 
Progress of Negotiations for 
Purchase of Other Lots

Men’s Heavy Mitts 50c. .. Now 39c. 
Men’s Heavy Mitts 75c. .. Now 59c. 
Men’s Heavy Sweaters 75c. Now 59c. 
Men’s Heavy Top Shirts $1.25.

■
LOCAL NEWS Now 79c.

Boys’ Winter Caps 35c. .. Now 23c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings 50c. Now 39c. 
Boys’ Sweaters.............  39c. to 69c.

Since the Times’ announcement, in March 
last, that the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way had purchased a site at Courtenay 
Bay, St. John Harbor east, for their ter-

BARRISTERS’ SOCIETY.1 A meeting ojf the St. John Barristers’,
Society will be held at the society’s rooms minais there has been much conjecture as 
tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock on ac- to how the railway would obtain an en- 
count of the death of Robert O. Stockton.

I

trance to the property. It has been the 
generally accepted theory that the G. T. 
P., would, at the outset, use the I. C. R. IPOLICE COURT.

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,In the police court this morning Phil- ... ,, .

lip Bushfan was further remanded on a ralIs from Moncton to this city, in coming 
charge of assaulting his wife. Wm. Smith here, and in fact Charles M. Hays, presi- j 
was fined $8 and Michael Raflerty $4, on dent of the system, so stated at the ban- 
charges of drunkenness. quet given in his honor by the board of |

trade. That such an arrangement will be 
only temporary, however, is indicated by 
the fact that the G. T. P. now holds op
tions and in some instances has taken 
over properties between this city and Cold- 
brook, presumably for the ’ purpose of 
bringing in their trains oyer their own 
line, from that point at least, if not fur
ther out.

Last week there was recorded at the re
gistry office, the transfer of property own- 

, , , c ... . -n , . . ed by John McGuire, Marsh road, to the
! owned by Leo bm.th in Brussels street G T p in TOngideration of $5,000. As 
and the other owned by Charles Brown in 
Mecklenburg street.

IS CANCELLED.
The parlor lecture to have been deliv

ered bÿ Miss Jean Leavitt at the resid
ence of Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist, 177 Elliott 
Row, tomorrow evening, has been can
celled.

HORSES SHOT.
| At the request of their owners, on Sat
urday the police shot two horses, one,

there are thirty-eight acres in the prop
erty, this would make the price paid about 
$132 an acre. This transfer is said to be 
only the first of a series which will soon 
be made, in fact it is stated that others 
have already been made but are not yet 
recorded.

It is learned that negotiations arc being 
carried on for the purchase of all the 
properties along the Marsh road, between 
Coldbrook and St. John, including land 
owned by D. O'Connell, Councillor Bono-1 

van, Messrs. Noble and O’Reilly, and 
other». It is understood that offers made ! 
to John McDonald, Jr., and Charles Ward, 
at the One-Mile house, have been declin
ed as the owners are demanding higher 
figures.

ELEVEN YEARS BISHOP.
Saturday next will be the 11th anniver

sary of the consecration of His Lordship 
Bishop Casey as Bishop of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed in the cathedral 
here and at the same time Bishop Barry 
was consecrated Bishop of Chatham.

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly pay for city employes 

was disbursed today as follows : market, 
$113.96; public works, $408.34; fire and sal
vage corps, $1,106.66; police, $1,531.91; fer
ry, $674.00; official, $1.346.62; total, $5,- 
181.49.

FEBRUARY 6, 1911
HIGH SCHOOL WON.

The High School team won by a score 
of 17 to 14 on Saturday evening in the 
second of the series of basketball games 
with the Y. M. C. A. Hipwell showed 
good form for the H. S. B.. and McGuire 
for the *‘Y’s’\

PERMISSION FOR 
THE EXTENSION OF 

STREET RAILWAY
UNHEARD-OF VALUES IN

Boys’ Winter OvercoatsSTANLEY LEFT TODAY.
Government steamer Stanley, Captain 

Dalton, left thi> morning at 7.30 for the 
Magdalen Island. On her way she will call 
at Bridgewater, N. K, to render assist
ance to the schooner Ungava that is ice 
bound there. She will then call at North 
Sydney for the mails, and for further in
structions from the department.

Favorable Report to Council on 
Laying Tracks Along Haymar- 
ket Square and Westmorland 
Road

A meeting of the sub-committee appoint- 
ed by the board of works to consider the 
application of the St. John Railway Com
pany for permission to lay their tracks 
from Brussels street, along Haxtpmrket 
Square and out, the odd Westmorland road 
to the city Jin^., was held on Saturday, 
and it was decided to recommend to the 
common council at its tneeting this after
noon, that the application be granted.

The committee recommends that the rails 
be laid on the southern side of the road 
and that, in crossing the Marsh bridge, 
where there are a great many water pipes, 
the company safeguard the pipes against 
electrolysis. It was decided that the city 
had no power to specify whether the com
pany should erect iron or wooden poles.

In all the land there’s no Boys’ Clothing so good as Oak Hall’s. And now this un- 
matchable Clothing can be bought at exceptionally big reductions from our regular prices, 
which were 25 per cent, and more below those of any other stores. We have just finished 
stock taking and we are going to clear out all the odds and ends and left-overs, and to do 
this we have cleared away profit and much of the cost as well. So buying time is saving 
time for economical mothers.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
Ou Saturday last A. H. Case severed liis 

connection with the Globe laundry, where 
lie has acted as foreman for some time. 
On leaving he received from his associ
ates a valuable gold signet ring as a tok
en of friendship and esteem. It was ac
companied by an address which spoke of 
the high regard the employes had for their 
foreman.

TRIED TO GET THEM HERE.
In conection with a paragraph in the 

Times on Saturday, referring to a large 
eight-sheet poster which is displayed about 
the city calling upon the people to patron
ize home merchants, but which poster was 
printed in Toronto, R. R. Horn, manager 
of the St. John Posting Co., informs the 
Times that these posters were secured by 
him with the idea of helping the St. John 
merchants. He explained that he bad en
deavored to have them printed in St. 
John, but the office to which he applied 
was unable to undertake the work at the 
time, and as no other office had the facili
ties for this class of work, he was forced 
to get them elsewhere. He said he was 
a strong advocate of the principle of “pa
tronizing home merchants,” and he invar
iably gave them the preference even when 
prices might be a trifle more attractive 
outside. Mr. Horn adds that in putting 
out these posters he was really carrying 
out an idea suggested to him by the pub
licity campaign of the St. John board of 
trade.

CHILDREN’S RUSSIAN OVERCOATS
Sizes 3 to 9 years. $4.00 Coats, For $2.85 

5.50 Coats, For. 3.65 
9.00 Coats, For 4.86

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Good strong sturdy Tweeds, 

well tailored, splendid school suits, regular 
prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, Sale price $1.79

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Sizes 9 to 14 years. All this season’s goods, 

made with Motor and Prussian Collars, ^regu
lar price, $5.75, Sale price $4.15,CLAIMS $10,000

Robt. Campbell’s Action Against 
Donaldson Bros, for Injuries 
on Board Steamer

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS
Sizes 15 to 17 years. Good heavy all-wool coat

ings, in fashionable colorings well made and 
trimmed, regular price $8.50, Sale price $6.38the circuitAn adjourned meeting of 

court opened this morning, Mr. Justice 
McKeown presiding. The case of O’Regan 
vs. G. P. R. was made a remanet.

The case of Robert Campbell vs. Donald
son Bros, was commenced. This was to 
have been tried before a jury but as there 
was not a sufficient number of the petit 
jury present, it was agreed between the 
counsel to try the case without a jury. It 
is an action brought by Mr. Campbell, 

T>nnn atf rniTRT "’ho was injured on November 23, while
PROBATE COURT. working on the steamship "Almora ’ for

At the opening of the weekly sitting , ,,,?-nriant_
of the Probate Court this morning Judge Thg laintiffalleges that a rope bucket 
Armstrong referred m feeling terms to connectled with and VLSC(1 in the business 
the death of R.O. htockton, who for a long of employer was defective, and while 
time had been a member of the bar and he wftg , uding it the bucket gave
whose sudden death was most unlooked away ^ injured lly the fall. He
ior" claims his back was injured and ligaments

. ruptured, and he was bruised and strained 
about the body. He claims $10,000 dam-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ».**,. n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

In the matter of the estate of Louis 
Nelson, hotel keeper, there was return of 
a citation to pass the accounts of tiic 
administratrix and for order for distribu
tion. The accounts as presented, after 
some slight changes, were passed and or
der for distribution among the various 
creditors made. H. II. Pickett, is proctor 
for the administratrix; Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., proctor for two of the prin
cipal creditors.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza C. 
Browne, there was return of a citation 
to pass the accounts' of the administrator 
and for order for distribution. The ac
counts as presented, were passed, and al
lowed, and order made for distribution 
among the next of kin. J. Joseph Porter 
is proctor for the administrator.

ages.
The following witnesses were examined 

this morniqg: —Arthur Hoyt, James Moore 
and Joseph Murphy. On account of the 
coldness of the court room the court was 
adjourned to meet at 2.30 this afternoon 
in the Admiralty Court rooms. F. R 
Taylor is the defendants’ solicitor; J. B. 
M. Baxter, K, C., the plaintiff's solicitor.

COMES TO SETTLE
1IN HIS NEW HOME

Eng's'iman of Means Has Bought 
Dr. Dudley Farm at Hoyt Sta-R. K. Y. C. IN GOOD SHAPE tion

Good Cash Balance and Assets 
of $6,350 and no Debts

I Among the passengers on the S. 8. Em- 
j press of Ireland were John Edsforth and 
i family, who went out on ^Saturday night 

. .. c j.i-n ii- 1 to Hoyt Station, where Mr. Edsforth has
The aunual meeting of the Royal Kenne-|becomc the owuer of Anniston, the fine 

beccassm Yacht Club will be belli in tlief re8idencc and farm 0f Dr. Dudley. Mr. 
I nty dub rooms, Germain street, tomor- KdslortU lnadc tl,e purchase last fall, 
I row evening, at 8 o clock. Officers and through Bvron j. Grant of St. John west, 
committees will be elected for the ensu- alul llus ,ust arrived to take full posses- 
>ng year. The annual statement of the sion He purcllaaed the property with its 

| dub, for the year ended January 31, 1911, line building», furniture, machinery and 
fchows receipts of $3.1o.hbJ and expcndi- an ^ |^at he enters at once upon com- 
turcs _ of $2.591.44, leaving a balance of fortable occupation. He is a man of means 
$o62.4.j cash m the bank. . I and is regarded as a most desirable ac-

lhe assets of the club, consisting of club 
house and buildings at Millidgeville, boats 

1 and gear, floats and wharf, furniture, etc., 
are valued at $6.350. The club has no 
debts, bonds, stocks or mortgages on their 
property, everything liein-g free of encum
brance.

quisition to the community.

ST. STEPHEN’S SHORTAGE 
Bangor Commercial, Calais Correspond

ence:—Rumors are current of another fin
ancial shortage in the town of St. Step
hen, but in this instance no banks are af
fected. The matter will probably develop 
within a few days, when the actual state 

• of affairs will be made known. At the 
present time speculation is life as to the 
amount of the shortage.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever dffered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

W' G. T. V.
The regular meeting of the \\ .C.T.IJ. 

will be held tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, in their rooms, Germain 
street.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

0 !
-, ■. sjàisxi

Important Corset Sale-At-
Manufacturers samples and odd 

lines at money saving figures•MTD*
Here are good Corsets at very low prices. The display consists 

of all up-to-date models in great enough variety to meet every re
quirement.

COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING ^
Medium and 
Long Lengths

Two or Four 
Pairs Supporters

White Corsets 
Grey Corsets

Some are slightly soiled from handling as samples, others are in 
perfect condition.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

SLIGHTLY SOILED WHITEWEAR, GREATLY REDUCED
Night Dresses, Princess Slips, Combinations, Drawers, Skirts, Corset Covers.

“Our Specials” for this week, at 39C

Drawers, embroidery trimmed ; Corset Cover, lave insertion, ribbon neck and sleeves, edged 
with lace.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

25c., 35c., 50c., 65c 
75c., $100, $1.50

BETTER
COME
EARLY

SALE 
PRICES 
ARE :

If You Are Going To Buy a Range Do 
It Now and You Will Save Money

Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you wont get it any cheap
er now, but you will save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest 
of the winter. A GLENWOOD RANGE will save fuel, give you 
heat to the floor and make, your cooking easy; they are made to 
stand the work that is required of a stove, and have the material in 

i them that is of the best that can be put in a stove. Glenwood Ranges 
are made in sizes 8-18, 8-20 and 9-20, in all styles. All made in 
St. John by

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 Union Street•Phone 1545

)

8

The Large. I Retail Distributor, of
Ladies' Costa, Skirt, end Blouse» in 

• rhe Maritime Province.,Dowling' Bros

IT’S A HARVEST TIME 
EMBROIDERIES A SPLENDID 

CHANCE TO 
SAVE MONEY.

EOR
BUYERS

OF

Our Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Readings, Joinings, 
etc., etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

Three Big Values At
Three Little Prices

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOX King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasurs.

DYKEMAN’S!
;

! A Remarkable Sale Nil
!

of 1911
* wLawn Waists f%;

Just a short time ago we re
ceived a large shipment of these 
Dainty Waists. We decided to 
place them on Bale at

:/ fl\
1*.

W<
4

98 cents
They are going so fast that we 
will have to repeat our order of 
these spring goôda at once. The 

of them selling so quickly 
is that they are equal to many on 
the market at $1.50. Different 
styles at this popular price.

The accompanying illustration is 
one of the 98 cents waists.

We are showing some VERY HANDSOME TAILORED WAISTS, 
with starched ploughshare front, at $1.89.

DAINTY WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, with blue piping, at $1.50.

PLAIN WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, at 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, and $2.00.
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F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

SPECIALS TODAY
At Anderson’s Great Sale

$48-00, regular $65.00 
23.00, regular 35.00

Mink Stoics 
Mink Stoles
Mnk New Yorker 23.00, regular 35.00 
Mink Muffs, 20.00, up to 40.00

Only a few of the above left and the prices we offer are less 
than the cost of the skins. All A 1 stock. Look them over.

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

A GENUINE GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINBSS SALE

BLANKETS !
Docs this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets 1 We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$5.76, $6.50 pair.
Drib Blankets, (all wool) $1.25 and $2.25 pair 
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

TO THE MAIN OR TO THE WOMAN
Who is about to buy u pair of moderate priced Shoes wc want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
stylos expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
'Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

THREE DOLLAR SHOES
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